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Crime on Campus a Cause for Concern for Students
By Victoria Beaedin
Chronicle Staff

You are a victim. I am a victim.
That guy walking to his car is a
victim. The student running toclass
is a victim. We are all victims, vic
tims of public safety.
In recent months, crime statis
tics have shown some scary num
bers. These numbers may continue
to grow, as long as the student and
faculty population continues to
grow and remain uniformed.
Frcrni January to November of
last year, there were 390 crimes
reported to Campus Police. In De
cember, there were 409 crimes re
ported, with theft leading in re
ports. There have been 799 inci
dences of crime on or around our
campus in 1994 and $180,391 in
damages to the state of California
In 1995, there have been 107
crimes reported with $45,558 in
total damages andloss. Crimes from
murder to obscene phcme calls are
listed and Quinton Moses keeps the
statistics as crimes are repealed.
More students commuting to cam
pus means more automobiles are
parked wherever possible. There
were 81 incidents of auto or motorvehicle-associated crimes in 1995

and 209 cases of motor-vehicle
crime repealed. The "E" and "F'
parking lots near Jack Brown Hall
are unprotected and not lit well at
night. The vehicles parked in those
lots are especially prone to trouble
because of easy access from
Northpark Boulevard. There are
seven parking lots on campus.
Sergeant Randy Keller of Uni
versity Police suggested allstudents
use TTie Club device to reduce
vehicle crime problems on campus.
He also said some students have
left their vehicles unlocked because
theydidn'tthink anything badcould
happen. WRONG answer. With
only one-third of the land CSUSB
owns developed, thereis more room
to expand. What does this mean to
us? More educational and cultural
opportunities, and victim possibili
ties, especially at Coussoulis Arena.
The land below the dike near
Devil'sCanyon, where some crimi
nal activity occurs, is owned by the
university. The city owns the hills
beyond that land, but the different
law enforcement agencies cooper
ate to keep the campus as safe as
possible for the students. Even
school police from Cajon and
Shandin Hills schools intervene
when needed, since only five State

of California police are on duty 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
including holidays.
The body of a local middle
school teacher was discovered in
Devil's Canyon at 11:15 am on
March 17. Police are investigating
possible foul play.
Along with the university po
lice, 9 Community Service Offic
ers T' e employed on campus.There
are also parking control employees
who ticket undocumented autos.
Only the university police can carry
weapons and arrest troublemakers.
Their jurisdiction at Cal State San
Bernardino is within a two mile
radius of campus, however, they
may use their powersat other Cal
State Universities statewide. With
only 5 police officers, a busy swing

shift can make students with apetty
theft report wail so that life-threat
ening crimes, like rape, murder and
assault, can be addressed. On a
slower lime of day, it may take a
minute to respond to students who
might have called 5991 from any
campus phone. The dispatcher is
always there to assist students and
staff, even late at night or early in
the morning.
Obviously a handful of law en
forcement officers cannot respond
to everyone. Some crimesgo unno
ticed or undocumented because stu
dents fail to report crimes.
I am apprehensive about future
criminal activity on campus. I men
tioned Pepper Spray and Mace
classes last issue, as a safety pre
caution fcH-assault. What about other

Women's Basketball Coach Resigns
By Brian Lees
EcStor in Chief

Luvina Beckley, women's bas
ketball coach for the past two years,
is resigning her post effective May
31, reports Nancy Simpson,
CSUSB's new athletic director.
According toSimpson, Beckley
submitted a letter of resignation late

Monday, March 6. The Cal State
Athletic Department will begin
immediately a search to fill the po
sition. Simpson added that the po
sition will be advertised both state
wide and natiorally, with the goal
of jqDpointing a new coach by June

1.

Beckley led the Lady Coyotes
to a 12-15 record and a number 3

University Hall Evacuated
By Corina L Borauk
Advertising Manager

Rumored to be the fourth time
since September, University Hall
was evacuated under emergency
conditions. The fire alarmssounded
Friday, March 17 around 3:45 p.m.
Public Safety wasnotified by Com
munications Department Secretary,
Jo Ann Delorey, before leaving the
building. Ten to fifteen minutes
later officers arrived on the scene.
By 4:00, students and faculty were
allowed back into the building and
at 5:00 an electrician was called to
discover the source of the problem.
The cause, according to Officer
Delgado, was an electrical short in
a fourth floor smoke detector. The
entire ordeal, from start to finish,
lasted less than an hour, but it raised
some questions of safety that must
be answered.

The second floor of University
jjjjjIjquscs twovery importantS tudent Service offices: the Learning
Center, a place for students to take
tests, type papers and receive tutor
ing, and the offices of Services to
Students with Disabilities. Under
emergency evacuation procedures
it is impossible for wheelchair
bound students to use the stairs.
Alternate means must be found to
evacuate these students due to the
fact that there are no ramps in Uni
versity Hall or Jack Brown Hall
which lead from floor to floor. This
incurs that disabled students must
depend on others to help them es
cape from the building.
Certain measures have been
taken to facilitate the assistance to
disabled students. Students with
disabilities are encouraged to regis-

See Evacuated, Page 2

crimes like, narcotics and weapon
possession, or threats or arson or
vandalism on campus? How can we
feel safe when we keep growing
and the budget for police and secu
rity devices doesn't?
Crime is inevitable. No one is
safe. Practice roleplaying on how
you might handle a certain situa
tion. Be aware and alert of your
environment. Walk to your car with
someone or call the Campus Escort
Service, especially at night. We
project whether we want to be a
victim. Next issue, we'll explore
self-defense and awareness issues
once again so we can lessen the
chances of becoming a victim.
-Victims have voices. Call 8805165, the Campus Public Safety
Office, to have yours heard.

CSUSa Women's Basketball Coach Luvina Beckley resigned on March 6.
BecMey coached this year's team (seen in action above) to a 12-15 record.

seed in the CCAA playoffs, where
the season ended abruptly in a loss
toconferencetivalUCR. Last year,
Beckley coached her team to a phe
nomenal 29-4 record rnd an ap
pearance in the NCAA Division U
Championship Game.
Although this season would
probably be classified as a rebuild
ing year for the Lady Coyotes, the
team still featured many sU"ong
young players who offered the pro
gram a bright future.
It has also been reported by
Chronicle staff writer Ben Wirick
and The San Bernardino Sun that
the NCAA has enounced that sanc
tions for last year's use of an ineli
gible player will be handed down to
CSUSB some time in April. It is
unknown whether or not there is
any relation between this announce
ment and Beckley's decision to re
sign.
Beckley and athletics informa
tion director Bill Gray were un
available for comment leaving no
speculation as to why Beckley chose
toresignat this time. TheChronicle
requested additional information
from Gray's office on Thursday,
March 9, but no response has been
forthcoming thus far. As soon as
any additional information is made
available. The Chronicle will re
port it.
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Events From Wednesday, March 22 to Wednesday, April 5,1995

IFiimt IBmMlimmom for Winter
Quarter. Through Mar. 25.
.SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS for
I Spring Quarter, via THACS. Throu^
Mar. 25.
VENDOR DAY, Student Union
Courtyard. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
NON-TRADITIONAL STU
DENT PROJECT. Women's Re
source & Adult Re-Entry Center, 6
p.m. - 7 p.m.

ART
EXHIBITAnnie
Siems:"Recent Work." Original
works in found materials, ink, paint
and grasphite. Daily through April
7. University Art Gallery hours:
Mon. - Fri, 9 am. -4 p.m. Sat. - Sun.
12 Noon - 4 p.m. Free.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST - Regular nteeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commons,
6:15 p.m. Free speech & free cof
fee.

BIBLE STUDY. Sponsored by
Camp:is Crusade for Christ. Stu
dent Union Senate Chambers, 4
ip.in. - 6 p.m.
AFRICAN.AMERICAN
MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP Regular meeting. Student Union
Multicultural Center 5 p.m. - 6
p.m.

CLUB ANIM8: J^anese Anima
tion Society. Pine Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
HISPANIC WOMEN'S EM
POWERMENT GROUP - Regularmeeting. Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center, I p.m. - 3
p.m.

! WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
GROUP - Regular meeting.
Women's Resource & Adult ReEntry Center, 11 a.m. -12 Noon.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION - Regular meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 6 p.m.

im

FRENCH TABLE CLUB - Regu
lar meeting. Pine Room, Lower
Commons, 12 Noon.
INTERNATIONAL
STU
DENTS ASSN. - Regular meet
ing. University Hall, Room 249,4
p.m. • 5 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. • Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, Room 249,4 p.m.
VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE
CLASS: Sponsored by Vietnam
ese Student Assn. John Pfau Li
brary Classroom 217, 6 p.m. - 7
p.m. Free.

SPRING BREAK. No classes
through April 2.
AL-ANON. Support group for the
families of alcoholics. Women's
Resource & Adult Re-Entry Cen
ter, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

\ Friday, March M

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST - Student prayer meet
ing. Student Union Senate Cham
bers, 8 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

Satiirda}, A

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
GROUP - Regular meeting.
Women's Resource & Adult ReEntry Center, 11 a.m. -12 Noon.

MULTICULTURAL MOVIE
NlGHT:Coo/ Runnings. Student
Union Multicultural Center, 5 p.m.

GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION - Regular meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 6 p.m.

Tuesda\ A|)ril 4

TALK SOUP: Affirmative Action
Under Attack. Student Union
Multicultural Center, 12 Noon.

DlSCVSSlONiPROPOSITION
187. Sponsored by Student Union
Multicultural Center. Student Union
Events Center A, 12 Noon - 3 p.m.

FRENCHTABLECLUB -Regu
lar meeting. Pine Room, Lower
Commons, 12 Noon.

LOAN COUNSELING WORK
SHOP. StudentUnionEvents Cen
ter B & C, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

SPANISHTABLECLUB-Regular meeting. Student Union Senate
Chambers, 12 Noon.

VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE
CLASS:See March 14 listing.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. - Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, Room 249,4p.m. - 5 p.m.

JOB FAIR: Careers In Educa
tion. Sponsored by Career Devel
opment Center. Student Union
Events Center, 1 p.m. - 7 p.m. Free
to students and CSUSB Alumni
Assn. Members.

Friday. Martli 24
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST - Student prayer meet
ing. Student Union Senate Cham
bers, 8 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

evacuation. One of the faculty
members assigned to help search
University Hall was on vacation,
and no one is positive if her search
area was covered.
Part of the University's evacua
tion plan is to remove disabled stu
dents from their own wheelchairs
and place them in a temporary
evacuation wheelchair located near
the stairs of each floor. Thesechairs
are specifically designed to make it
easier to evacuate the student down
stairs. The problem with this plan is
that there are no places to put the

BASEBALL:CSUSB v. CAL
POLY, POMONA. RscaliniFieli
Highland & Harrison (next to Ferris
Hill Paik), 2 p.m.

Wednesday, April 5
KAPPA DELTA. Regular meet
ing. Student Union Events Center
"C," 6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Monday. April
CLASSES !BE(SI!M. Conault your
achedule for timee and locatione of
ciaseee.

"Imagination, Ink."

ter with Dr. Terry L. Rizzo, Direc
tor of Services for Students with
Disabilities, so that in timesof emergeiKy be knows where to send aides.
Also, a group of faculty members
have been assembled in each build
ing with the responsibility to notify
Public Safety of the alam activa
tion and to "sweep" sections of the
building for students that require
assistance. One problem with this
procedure involved the most recent

k-:

MINORITY ASSN. OF PREHEALTH STUDENTS - Regular
meeting. Student Union Senate
Chambers, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

NEW STUDENT ORIENTA
TION. Student Union Senate
Chambers, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

VENDOR DAY. Student Union
Courtyard, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Produced by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
for tire Student Union Graphic Design Service^

Evacuated, Cont'd from Page 1

DISCUSSION-IS
EVERY
THING BLACK & WHITE?:Ar«
STD's Reducing Casual Sex? Stu
dent Union Mullticultural Center, 1
p.m. - 2 p.m.

ART
EXHIBITAnnie
Siems:"Recent Work." Original
wixks in found materials, ink, paint
and grasphite. Daily through Apdl
7. University Art Gallery hours:
Mon. - Fri, 9 am. -4 pjn. Sat. - Sun.
12 Noon - 4 p m. Free,

AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEN'S
SUPPORT GROUP - Regular
meeting.
Student
Union
Multicultural Center, 5 p.m. - 6
p.m.
AFRICAN DANCING. Spon
sored by Cultural Planning (Com
mittee. Student Union Courtyard,
11 a.m.

To place your campus event, club or fraternity/sorority meetin
copy to CALENDAR, do The Chronicle, University Hall 20i.09^orje^'voi
880-5931. Calendar announcements are FREE.
Id

disabled students after they reach
safety. After their removal, the
emergency chair is needed to help
others, whiletheir own wheelchairs
remain upstairs. Due to this inca
pacitation, most students jwefer to
be evacuated in their own wheel
chairs. Unfortunately, these chairs
oftenhave rockers that prevent the
chairs from being tipped, which
have to be removed before the
wheelchairs can be rolled down
stairs.
In addition, some wheelchairs
are simply too wide to fit down stair

corridors and disabled persons with
such chairs must be physically lifted
to safety. This causes a dual prob
lem for the disabled students and
their rescuers. It is both uncomfort
able and dangerous for the disabled
person to be carried, and their aide
fears causing further injiuy. Often,
multiple persons are required to
offer evacuational assistance.
Dr. Rizzo has suggested that
disabled students help facilitate their
own rescue by knowing how to
wheel themselves down the stairs,
(V bow to instruct others in this

technique. He also expressed the
opinion that all students should be
instructed in how to help disabled
students so that evacuations can be
completed more smoothly and
quickly.
Special Announcements:
•The Depatment of Recreational
Sports invites students to take a break
for some activities in the gymfrom
Monday thru Thursday from 6-10 pm
(except for Tuesday, 6-8).
•Coyofe Spirit is holcfing tryouts for
cheerleading and mascots April 17,
18,&19. Call ext. 5350 for more info.

Wfr?HPOA//rfP
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government were involved in embezzling although I may vehemently disagree with
money (one ASUCR representative used most of its content, I do not wish to restrict
student fees to make a down payment on a another individual's opportunity tovoice their
Lexus), registering for phantom classes, opinion and exercise their right to free speech.
violating grade and enrollment policies,and
As far as my own editorials are concerned,
lying to the student body as whole.
I addressed entities that I felt were of a great
The difference between oiu' campus interest to the student body at large. Contrary
newspaper and The Highlander is that to popular belief, I did not express my opin
UCR's journalism students receive far ions as a personal vendetta against any indi
greater respect and are given much more vidual or organization, but rather as a service
latitude in their investigative reporting and to the students of this campus. They have the
scathing commentaries about controversial right to know whatever is pertinent to how
issues. They apparently still have the spirit individuals or organizations that are supported
that was prev^ent in the 1960s and was by their fees are serving them.
established at college newspapers through
It should be pointed out that not every
out the country.
thing about some of these organizations is
That spirit was to question authority and bad. One example is ASI. Although 1 ques
the decisions they make for you without tioned the integrity of a few individuals asso
your consent. This campus evidently does ciated with ASI, I have an enormous amount
not have this spirit; we prefer to sweep of respect not only for some of last year's AS I
things under the rug and keep the customers personnel, but a few of this year's personnel
(the students) in the dark-so typical of a as well.
bureauaacy that has been feeding at the
One of these individuals is Paul Castillo,
trough far too long.
ASI Board member representing the School
We attempted to capture some of that of Education. Mr. Castillo is one of the few
If this is the case, then why even have a lost spirit this quarter here at The Chronicle. individuals to stand alone and make his voice
By Brian Lees
Edftor in Chief
college newspaper? Why should we have just We questioned our own student govern heard (as he demonstrated several times dur
anotherpuppetofthe powers that be? Why do ment, several campus organizations that ing ASImeetings last spring), even in the face
The end of yet another quarter has arrived we try to have a fcMnm for open debate if it is claim to do the best they can for students, of being shunned by his colleagues. It is my
here at CSUSB. For most of us, this is the (Mily going to be a pseudo debate?
and even some administrative and faculty belief that he has attempted to serve us as his
most stressful time in our lives every three
For those who don't know, a college policy decisions(such asNeil Deny's highly constituents well.
months or so. For myself, this has been both newspaper'spurpose is usually to try to stimu controversial guest commentary on the
But some people will never accept or
the most stressful and the most exhilarating late intellectual debate in a free, open forum, University Diversity Committee's Commit recognize this, finding some way to stigma
quarter since I've been on this campus.
regardless of how outrageous the subject mat ment to Diversity). More importantly, we tize and discredit a non-confcMmist, and of
My experiences as the editor-in-chief of ter might be. It is a medium for the exchange received some fantastic letters from stu fering their "favorite sons and daughters" as
The Chronicle have been both positive and of ideas that are usually too "subversive" to be dents who have once again started opening the undeserving heroes and heroines of our
negative. We have given the paper a com heard anywhere else. Itsjobisthesameasany up and making their voices beard in re causes. Those who really fight for change
plete make-over in style, content, and atti newspjqjer-to report the news accurately and sponse to issues tliat concern them. This is and the advancement of society (or even just
tude, making it (as most students and some to provide stimulating editmals on a wide what a college newspaper is supposed to be. a university) are no longer appreciated.
faculty have attested) readable once again. range of opinions.
Nevertheless, some people still cannot
With all of these observations in mind, I
In the process of providing stimulating handle the ualh. There are many serious have come to believe that this university does
This is proven by the fact that our readership
has increased consistently over the course of editorials and opening a forum for intellectual problems at this university that need to be not want a real college newspaper; instead
the quarter. Last spring, we look 2,000of the debate, it is inevitable that some controversy addressed. Unfortunately, the only way to the meaningless puppet that is quiet, docile,
5,0()0 copies we printed to the recycling will result. Controversy is not necessarily a address them effectively and to avoid being and submissive to the bureaucratic railroad
center every two weeks; in the fall, we took bad thing, but so many people are so afraid of ignored is to be harsh when necessary. The ing of the powers that be is what is truly
2,500. Now we take less than 800, putting ruffling some feathers that one would think best way toget people's attention is tocreaie desired. Then again, there are many reasons
our estimated readership at 4,200-the high controversy is the worst possible sin in a little controversy (actually, most of the toquestion if CSUSB is even a real university
est it has been since anyonehere can remem humankind's existence.
organizations we addressed initiated the beneath all the phony public relations consid
ber.
We at The Chronicle did more than just controversy themselves).
erations that encapsulate us all. Perh^s what
The recentsuccess of 77i€ C/iromdc and ruffle a few feathers this quarter. But why is
Every single editorial that appeared in this university needs most is an enema, clear
the flood of compliments we have received this perceived as so wrong in the eyes of so the paper this quarter came under fire for ing things out so that we can start over and
have made it all worthwhile and very re many? The students of this campus deserve a something. Even commentaries that had rebuild this institution as it should be.
warding. Butmany people have still chosen medium that not only allows their voices to be nothing to do with me personally brought
In closing, I would like to say that 1 tried;
to ignore our drastic improvements and our heard, but also allows them to be amplified.
about severe criticism of me as an editor. now it is up to you. the students to demand
answers to our critics.
Contrary to popular belief, I was never When Mr. Deity's commentary hit the respect for your rights. Good luck in all your
It seems as though many people on this alone in my (pinions; I was usually supported stands, I was repeatedly asked why I would endeavors. Maybe I will see you all again on
campus are lacking in their understanding by some of the students at large or the rest of print such controversial material. My re the Other Side.
and knowledge of the functions of a college our staff, often consulting with them priOT to sponse is the same as it always has Iteen:
newspaper. Although most of the students publishing an editorial ora response to a letter
University HaU, room 201.9
and many of our faculty have indicated that (in some cases, my staff insisted that1 reply on
THE
5500 University Parkway
their
behalf).
they like the changes in the content, many
people on this campus still believe that The
Nevertheless, there have been an incred
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Chronicle is better off as what it has been for ible number of attempts to suppress the free
909-880-5931
most of its history (which is part of the reason spCGChof The Chronicle thisquarter. Whether
FAX 909-880-5926
BRIAN LEES
why many students never used to read it): a it be campus entities refusing to supply infor
editor in chief
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS,
puppet of the administration and ASI.
mation to our reporters or scathing letters and
PHOTOGRARHERS, A ARTISTS:
James Trietsch
Victoria Besedin, Sean Bilbrew, John
Never mind that the students have spoken phone calls in response to our editorials, it is
managing editor
Blrdwell, Sheryl Mathis, Angela Patterson,
overwhelmingly that they prefer the paper as apparent that this campus feels that The
Melissa Pinion, Sean Stewart, Caii A.
it is now. That's not important to certain Chronicle can be pushed around. But this is
Shannon Bums
Uchwat, Ben Wirick, Lori Wyman
arts A entertainment editor
people on this campus. Why should it be~ only possible if we allow it to happen.
Cathy Miller
they' ve never really cared about the students
It is apparent that some people on this
Jeremy Heckler
business manager
anyway? Why would they start tocare now? campus are not too happy with thefact that The
columnist
Corina Boisuk &Daisy Dizon
Our most precious freedom in this coun Chronicle has chosen not to be as passive as
Audra D. Alexander
advertising managers
try is under assault like never before, and it it has been in the past, but the current contro
copy editor
DEVORAH KNAFF
has never been so evident on this campus versy surrounding our relations with certain
FACULTY ADVISOR
until recently. Why do so many people have organizations and individuals on the rest of the
so little untterstantog of die First Amend campus is nothing compared to the controver
ment? Is it because they really are lacking in sies that take place frequently on most college
7h<CWROA'/CZ.Ei5pubUsbedooa]ieniaieWedne«diysdariQ|tbeicKleinicwMlaDby theDepartnRmuorConiEnunicaiionSiiKlies.CiIlfamiiSuie
Univetsity. San Bernardiijo.
knowledge, OT is it just convenient for them campuses.
The opinlotM expresaed in The CHRONICLE are tbow of the student wiiiers and editcn, and do not refkcl (be views of the univenity, its
to suppOTt free speech only when it suits their
Our neighbor to the south, the University
administntiaD of faculty, or any otbet person or institution unless expressly noted.
The
welcomes your letters to tbeeditars.All letters for pubkcation must provide the legalname and mailingaddress of itsauUur.
fancy. Too many people believe in free of California at Riverside, would literally laugh
Letters cannot tie returned. The CHRONICLE reserves the right to edit, exi'etpt, or rejec letters for spelling, length cr suitability for pubhcatiou.
speech «ily when that free speech is favor at what we call "too controversial" on this
PubUsbed letters shall not exceed400 words in length.
able to them. It usuallydepends on whoseox campus. Last May, UCR's Highlander re
The appearance of an advertisement in The CHRONICLE does not constitute an endorsement by the neu^paper of the goods and services
advertised therein. The CHRONICLE reserves the tight to reject any advertisement the maiagement deems inappropriate.
is bein^ gored..
ported that several members of their student

An Editor's Parting Shots Before Retirement
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More...

Welcome to Research Gras:
Where the Library can drive you insane
By Corina Borsuk
Ad>/6rtising Manager

The last few weeks have been
thai time of the quarter I like tocall
"Research Gras" (not as fun as
Mardi Gras. but definitely just as
crazy). Now people will ask, "isn't
the biggest problem with Research
Gras the fact that every professor
assigns their research project at the
same time and everything seems to
be due at once?" No. the truly
terribie part of Research Gras is the
reseaich itself.
I'm sure its safe to assume that
most CSUSB students do research
at the Pi'au Librar)', after all it is the
campus library. It's fairly conve
nient and we can easily get the
information we need, right? Well,
I can tell you from first hand expe
rience that this is rarely the case.
Let's start with the amazing
OPAC system. Supposedly, this
system is to facilitate the finding of
bwks and instantly tell you if the
book in question has been checked
out. lost or is sitting on the shelf
waiting for some eager beaver with
a project due to pluck it off the
shelf.
While this is a good concept, it
works about as well as trying to get
ir^ China by digging a hole through
thecenteroftheearth. Half thetime
the words"Not Checked Out" don't
mean it's on the shelf so you can use

it, instead they mean "We don't
think anyone has checked itout, but
we're still not really sure where it
is." This can be incredibly annoy
ing, especially when you are des
perate, because the book you are
looking for is the only one the sys
tem lists under youf^opic.
Looking for journal and maga
zine articles can be just has hectic
and time consuming. After all, it
wouldn't do for research to be easy,
now would it?
A major problem is the ever
pressing search to find scholarly
journals. Many professors require
that you cite at least one scholarly
journal as part of your research. I
don't know about you, but I can't
always tell which journals are of
the scholarly nature and which
aren't. The library does have one of
those helpful handouts that tells you
how to identify scholarly journals,
with such useful information as
"scholarly journals" have black and
white photos, not color, and schol
arly journals have very few adver
tisements, if any." Useful as that is,
sometimes I still can't tell if the
journal in my hot little hands is
scholarly or unscholarly.
So what do I do, but ask the
librarian? After all, that is what
librarians are for. to help us. What
1 inevitably find, instead of help, is
someone who knows even less than
THE KENDALL TOWUUI
1200 KemdmU Dr.
San BdM. CA924#T
909 004^629
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minutes on end as thelibrarian tried
to decide if she was allowed in the
room or if I would justbeoutof luck
and have to head home empty
handed. When she finally found a
way to get in there, I could not get
everything I needed because it was
just too much. I ended up settling
forjusttheimportantstuff, although
there was no way for me to tell what
was important since I hadn'tseen it
yet.
So, next time you have to par
ticipate in ResearchGras, justmake
sure to pick a topic that the library
considers important and bring along
someone who knows what a schol
arly journal is (it wouldn't hurt to
taing a bloodhound who can sniff
out specific books either), or else
expect to spend a lot of time getting
very little done. And above all,
never expect help from a libranan.

Hers is a Shameful Abundance
By Devorah L Knaff, Ph. D.

Chronicle Faculty AcMsor

The woman pushing her cart
next to me through the produce
section of the grocery store had
three children with her. Both she
and the children, who ranged from
four to 10, were dressed in what
looked like hand-me-downs, illfitting but clean.
Her cart was filled with flour,
dried beans, rice, and some dented
cans of tomatoes. Poor people's
food. The kind of food that a lot of
people are grateful to have during
the last week of each month.
As she pushed her cart past the
mountains of fresh fruit, the young
est child asked for some bananas.
The woman took a thin roll of onedollar bills from, her pocket and
counted them. And counted them
again. "No," she said to the child.

"not today. We don't have the
money."
"Please, please, please," the
child asked, in the way that small
children do. "No," said the mother,
patiently. "Not today. Maybe next
week."
I looked down at my own cart
full of milk and cheese and fresh
fruits and vegetables and fell
ashamed of the abundance and
wondered what I could do. I took a
five-dollar bill from my wallet and
dropped it on to the floor, then
made an elaborate show of picking
it up in front of the other woman as
she turned the comer.
"This must be yours," I said.
"No," she answered, looking at the
money. "No, it's not."
"But we could buy some ba
nanas," said the youngest child.
"No," the mother said patiently and

quietly. "No, it's not our money."
"Please," I said. "I have a child
too. Please take the money."
And after a moment she did. I
saw her adding apples and milk as
well as the bananas to her cart.
I paid for my own wealth of
food and walked out into a night
warm with the i^omise of spring,
the promise of a season of abun
dance. I smelled the rich
intoxification of the orange groves
in my neighborhood and told my
self that I should feel good that I had
made the lives of one family better
at least for a few days.
But all I felt was ashamed at
such poverty amidst such bounty.
All I could think of was all the
mothers who will go hungry to
night and even so will not have
enough to feed their children.
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magazine articles. Upon entering
the microfilm room, I noticed some
thing interesting, the room had ob
viously been remodeled into a swim
ming pool. Actually, it wasn't all
that badand I did fmd what! needed
without slipping and breaking my
neck.
So I took my catch over to the
machines and began working.
About a half hour later I realized I
needed a few more miaofilm rolls
and got up to get them. To my
surprise, yellow tape saying, "Do
Not Enter" was blocking my way
and attached to that was a sign that
politely told me that I couldn't go
in, and if I needed anything I would
have to ask for it at the reference
desk.
So I dutifully headed over to the
reference desk, and asked for assis
tance. Then I had to listen for

DAILY
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I do. In fact one librarian told me,
"If its listed in the social sciences
index, then it is a scholarly jour
nal."
This is most definitely not the
case and even someone like me
with a limited knowledge of what is
scholarly knows this. Maybe the
problem is similar to that old adage-the lights are on, but nobody's
home. Except in this case, I think
its more like the lights are on dim
and nobody's home.
Let me point out that the above
mentioned cases happened over the
span of several days and numerous
trips to good old Pfau, and while
these occurrences were enough to
make me want to scream, it wasn't
the end.
On Sunday, March 5th I was
using the microfilm machine to
check out some newspaper and
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Third party solution?
To: The Editor
First of all—great job on the pa
per! The "chronically" conserva
tive C/iromd€ finally got a life! I
am a CSUSB alumnus with an an
swer to the dilemma of the two
ruling parties—the Peace and Free
dom Party. I am a former Demo
crat who also is fed up with choos
ing between evils....Keep up the
good work!
Sincerely and in Solidarity,
Chris Ellis

Editor's Note: Yes, the Peace and
Freedom Party is one possible alternative. But, in all faimess and for the
advantage ofourreaders, itshouldbe
pointed out that several other parties
that cater to the disenfranchised voter
aJso exist in this state. The Green,
American Independent, Libertarian,
Socialist, and Populist parties each
have a relatively significant following
in Califomia. Anyone interested in
finding out more about these parties
should consult a local telephone di
rectory or telephone information op
erator.

A Former CSUSB "Remedial Student" Speaks Out
To the Editor:
I am a former "remedial stu
Having read articles in The San dent"--!needed remedial mathemat
Bernardino Sun and The Chronicle ics when I entered CSUSB in 1985.
at CSUSB regarding remedial edu When I came to CSUSB I had al
cation, which shared the attitudes ready earned thefoUowing degrees/
of our California Trustees, I find certifications-AA, AS, LPN.LVN,
that I am Blled with questions. Is and RN—to name a few. These
remedial education a drain on the were earned as a result of the open
resources of the CSU system? Are door policy instituted in the 1960's.
remedial students non-productive Without that tolerant, enlightened
members of academia? Shouldthey attitude, I would have been tracked
be relegated to an already over bur out of higher education because of
dened community college system? one test. My grade point average
I first became aware of testing from high school was above aver
for the purpose of tracking and the age as were my SAT scores (except
effects of labeling in the 1960's. I for math). Although I had taken
have a sister who was labeled "train and received "B's" in algebra and
able retarded" at that time. The test geometry, I failed the ELM . I was
that labeled her would have had her labeled a "remedial student." I had
only receiving training in tooth a math phobia.
brushing, hand washing, and other
The first time I took the ELM, 1
rudimentary tasks. Thanks to a took it without any preparation and
mother who fought for the three got a perfect scwe on the arith
"R's" on her behalf, my sister re metic, but failed the algebra and
ceived twelve years of special edu geometry. I got a geometry book
cation. In spite of having Down's and studied. The second time I
Syndrome, she reads at a fourth doubled my geometry score, but
grade level and calculates at a third still failed thealgebra. Ididn'twant
grade level. She is employ£U)le. to take the test again, so I enrolled
Her life has been immeasurably in an algebra course at San Bernar
enhanced by her ability to enjoy the dino Valley College. I was also
written wcM-d.
working 40hours a week asa nurse,
How many people have been raising two children, and concur
labeled in our society by one test rently attending CSUSB. The room
and ascribed not of theirown choos was jammed with 30 or more stu
ing?
dents the first day of class. The

instructor did her best to get her
information across; however, there
wasn't time to individualize the in
struction. I dropped the course. I
then took a "remedial" class from
Professor Matthews at CSUSB. I
received an above average mark. I
took the ELM for a third time—I
failed it again. Following that 1
took a tutorial course from Profes
sor Marion Talley through The
Learning Center at CSUSB. She
worked with my phobia and taught
me various mnemonics. I passed
the ELM with points to spare.
Subsequent to my exoneration,
I look the required math course at
CSUSB and received an above av
erage mark. 1 entered graduate
school the following quarter and
have accomplished the following:
studentrepresentative to the gradu
ate committee, fiction and general
editor of The Pacific Review,
speaker at major conferences in my
field, and Outstanding Graduate
Student of the University. 1 was
hired to leach both at San Bernar
dino Valley College andatCSUSB.
For the past five years I have taught
all levels of English Composition. 1
designed and taught conversation
groups for oiu" second language
speakers, published scholarly work,
and received monies for a research
project that I designed. 1 have also

been accepted to USC in a doctoral mendous increase in the number of
program in Educational Leadership. non-qualified students coming from
I have related my story because the high schools...," and abdicadng
I know all of its details. Yet so our role in an open door policy of
many others, undergraduates in my education by such comments as "We
classes at the present time, formei are taking on that which belongs
students of mine who are now gradu somewhere else," shouldn't we be
ate students, and colleagues have focusing on the potential of these
similar stories to tell. I have been students? The conversations that
approached by more than one they bring into our classrooms, the
former "remedial student" (those strengths that they demonstrate in
who started out in an 85A or 95 overcoming the stigma of labeling
level English class) to write letters deserve our support.
of recommendation for admittance
President Blenda Wilson's
into graduate schools. I have been (CSUN(Mihridge)caution that "stu
honored to do so. Those awards dents who need remedial work are
were merited and granted.
not remedial students" echoes
The university espouses the im through the ears of this former "re
portance of retention as well as re medial student." The physically
cruitment. Statistics have long challenged are not useless. The
shown that t retains a higher per economical! y disadvantaged are not
centage of at risk students who are impoverished. Those lacking per
assisted through "remedial" pro fect health are not diseased. Those
grams. They become educated, speaking non-staiidard dialects are
contributing members of their com not illiterate. Those who need re
munities and role models for at risk medial assistaijce are not mentally
studentsinourhighschools. These deficit.
"remedial" programs incorporate
Wake up trustees and uphold
small classes and fine supp)ort sys your trust to all, not just a select
tems, including such as CSUSB's few.
Learning CentCT.
Rather than' letting only con
Ilona M. Eubank
cerns about the dollar dictate "spe
English Department
cific, practical action plans," jx)intCSUSB
ing an accusing finger at high school
educators, insisting "there is a tre

Reader reacts to editorials and commentary in February 22 issue
Dear Editor,
I hapi)ened to be on campus
recently to consult with a professor
forairojectlamworkingon. When
I'm on campus, I always pick up a
campus p^r to read. I was im
pressed with the fact it seems to
have grown in size.
However, as I began to read it, I
realized that the reason it had more
bond weight was that it was full of
editorials. More alarming is the
fact that they could have been writ
ten transcripts from radio talk hoop
las such as Rush Limbaugh tx G.
Gordon Liddy-noi because of po
litical content, views and perspec
tives, but because of style and ap
proach.

Each editorial contained insults
and barbs. What was even more
amazing, was the fact that at least
one of them was from a faculty
member. This faculty member was
incredibly involved with insulting
another faculty member (and in no
small way!). You gave an entire
page to Neiland Derry, a student,
who rambled on about the same
extremes that he was addressing
when I wasa student here two years
ago-it could have been a reprint.
He still fails to make a valid point.
The first test of a good editorial
is that it can be stated briefly on one
8 1/2" x 11" page. You are ram
bling when you use a whole newspaperpage. People are less likely to

read such an editorial anyway. Al
ways be respectful while making
your point. Address a policy, ac
tion or the individual's ideas, not
the individual. Do not address or
stereotype groups of people, e.g.
"The Homosexual Agenda." How
could even one percent, no less ten
percent of apixoximately 38 mil
lion people have the same thoughts,
ideas, or "agenda"? If you find
yourself doing this, you are prob
ably involved in hate mongering.
A good example of an editorial
response is as follows—To Neiland
Deity: Our country was founded
on the rights of the individual. The
CSUSB diversity policy seeks to
protect the rights of the individual.

and not the large stereotyped in
nocuous extremist groups you ad
dressed. It is not meant to promote
one sexuality, gender, race, etc. over
another. It is a policy of the mainstreMi, and not the extremists. All
of the people addressed in the policy
are already accepted members of
society, and have been fcx quite
some time. This policy seeks to
protect them, iwi frtxn the mass of
people, but from another individual
or minority of people who may still
retain an improper disposition
against the wishes established by
the majority. The majtxity in this
case was the College's President,
Board, Administration. Faculty
Senate, Associated Students, Stu

dent Adviscxy Board, and mem
bers of the public and community.
Marcus St. John
San Bernardino, CA.
Editor's note: It should be pointed out
once again that the opinions ex
pressed by Neil Derry in his February
22 commentary are not necessarily
the opinions of any Chronicle staff
member. Mr. Derry had expressed an
interest in writing for The Chronicle
earlier in the quarter and the decision
to run his piece as it appeared was
based on the desire to give equal
opportunity for free speech and free
expression of opinions to allstijdents,
regardless of how outrageous those
opinions may appear to others.
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Math Show Ready to Hit the Road
From Newt Services
Courtesy of ttie Public Affeirs Office

Math will take its act on the road
with a travelling show, for which
planning nas been funded by a
$49,775 grant from the California
Posisi condary EducationCommis
sion ?iid $26,000 in matching funds
from California State University,
San Bernardino.
The project, called "The Cali
fornia Math Show; A Travelling
Hands-On Math Museum." is the
brainchild of Cal Stale associate
professor of Math, Susan
Addington. associate professor of
information and decision sciences,
Yasha Karant, and Suzanne
Alejandre of Frisbie Middle School

reaching junior high students who
are not routinely encouraged to en
ies Office, and the Office of the
ter the mathor science fields. Those
From News Services
Vice President for Student Services.
Courtesy
of
the
Public
Affairs
Office
include such students as females.
Students may nominate them
Latinos, African Americans, and
selves
for the awards or may be
Native Americans. The show will
Several years ago, the campus
nominated
by another student, fac
use hands-on exhibits similar to began recognizing an exceptional
ulty
or
staff
member. Nominaticms
those made popular at the graduating senior and graduate stu
dent at the annual Commencement must be submitted to the Vice Presi
Exploratorium museum in San
Francisco. Students will have a exercise with theCSUSB Outstand dent for Student Services.
Each student is required to sub
chance to become part of a kaleido ing Student Award. Both the under
mit
apersonal statementcontaining
scope pattern by standing inside a
graduate student and the graduate
complete
information about in
set of mirrors, or create symmetric student receiving this award must
volvement
in communityorganiza
patterns by computer or rubber
have completed his or her degr^
tions,
extracurricular
activities,
requirements during the academic
stamps.
leadership
roles,
honors
received,
The first stage of planning for
year in which the commencement
and other personal information
the show, which also will tfavel
exercises take place.
In order to be eligible for the which the student believes would
into rural areas around the state, is
Outstanding Graduate or Under help the selection committee make
scheduled to end in June.
its decisitxis. In addition, three con
graduate Student Award this com
fidential letters of recommendation
ing June, the students must have
completed the degree requirements are needed.
Students are responsible for en
for the Bachelor's or Master's de
students would pay. With this
suring that all materials are submit
but no further.
gree during Summer 1994, Fall
ted in compliance with the deadline
So why should we expand money the computer department
1994, Winter 1995 or Spring 1995.
could
buynew
computers,
modems,
Internet access? Do students really
A description of the purpose, date. Nomination forms and sup
porting documentation must be in
need to have E-Mail? These are software, and hire more personnel
eligibility criteria and selection pro
questions that lend to be asked when for support. This option, if chosen, cess, as well as a nomination form the Office of the Vice President for
expanding the budget for Internet would require an expansion of ten
for each of the two awards are avail Student Services by April 14,1995.
For further information, please
access is addressed. Most people times the present level if all stu
able in the Offices of the School
call Frank Rincon, Vice President
only see the Internet as a way to dents on campus were able to get
Deans, the AssociatedStudents, Inc.
of Student Services at ext. 5185.
send messages to friends and asso onto the Internet.
Another option would be to have Office, the Student Union front
ciates.
desk.
of Undergraduate StudUQaKt Dean
l^/VOAl wa
The Internet is far more than an outside vendor provide the ser
vices.
Regardless,
if
access
to
the
just a mailbox. As a tool to do
research, it is unparalleled by any Internet is to expand beyond it's
thing that has ever been created by present level,somehow it must be
nn level 1
1 ATNA ttirvrlrfunded.
to have some 80,
ADA workman.
From New® Service#
Dr.
Susan
Cooper,
Director
of
staUons
in
place.
The
standard
was
A small example of this is the
Courtesy of the Public Affair# Office
set according to the Americans with
Internet's library aspect. Every Academic Computing and Media,
college has a library where it stores said that costs for Internet access
A teleconference that focused Disabilities Act.
Many students with disabilities
research material. The Internet could be from $15 a quarter to $30 on students with disabilities was
were at theconference, giving their
gives a student thousands of librar a month per student depending on
held March 9 from 5-7:30 p.m. at
input on what technologies would
ies, several hundred at a well- which payment scheme is used. Cal State, San Bernardino.
stocked library. It has access to Cooper's vision is to have Internet
Sponsored by the Academic best suit their needs.
Also participating in the tele
thousands of news services and hun access available to any student on Computing and Media Department
conference were representatives
dreds more are added every month. campus who desires it.
Until a decision on funding is at Cal State, the conference was the from Cal State, Hayward and Cal
The Internet has an added di
"first step," say officials, in provid
mension. One has the opportunity made, development of CSUSB's ing theland of equipment needed to State, San Jose.
For more information on the
to send questions to the authw of a Computing Services remains fro assist students with learning, vi
journal article instantly. This is the zen atitspresentlevel. Aresolution sual, speech, bearing, mobility and conference, call Frank Slaton in the
Academic (Computing and Media
kind of power that the Internet of to this issue is not expected until language impairments.
next fall.
Department
at x5062.
fers.
Next year the university hopes
Anyone who would like infor
For many people there is no
question as to whether all students matics on the development of this
The Palm Spring# SunFest. featuring the spectacular Wildflower display,
should be given the advantages of service can reach Dr. Cooper at will return April 6-16. Other events of Interest Include a tennis tournament,
™ct^how. Renaissance festival. arU and crafts vendors v,rtu«l
Internet access. The problem is extension 5619 or send E-Mail to
scooper
@wiley.csusb.edu
or
reality displays, a sport, challen^. and a
how to afford the resources.
information, call the SunFest headquarters at 619-325-8979.
One option is to create a blanket scooper@acme.csusb.edu.

in Rialto.
California's population needs to
become math and technology liter
ate, say the three project coordina
tors in the original grant proposal
for the show.
To students, they say, math is
often "mystifying," to parents it
"consists of arithmetic (useful but
dull) and algebra (useless and dull),"
and even some teachers, whosemost
advanced math class was college
algebra, have the "impression that
mathematics is, indeed, just memo
rizing procedures."
The travelling show, says
Addington. will look to shift stu
dents' , parents', and teachers' atti
tudes about math.
The program is aimed chiefly at

By John Birdwell
Chronicle Staff

The press of the future is being
felt by California State University,
San Bernardino. The number of
"tudents wishing to enter the virtual
world of the Internet is growing
with leaps and bounds. The prob
lem is, how can CSUSB keep pace?
Presently there are over900 stu
dents with Internet accounts at this
campus, that is, roughly 9 percent
of the student population.
Providing access to these stu
dents are two computer servers, one
for IBM compatibles and one for
Macintoshes, and one administra
tor to run the servers. A server is a
computer that connects other com
puters together. Internet access is
at the limit of the school's capacity
to deliver services to the students,
yet requests for new accounts con
tinue to grow.
At present Internet access to
CSUSB students is free, with the
sponsorship of a teacher. Comput
ers, printing, a ten page printout
limit and student assistants are pro
vided. Hardware, maintenance, and
labor all cost money, however. In
the past year the priceof acomputer
paper increased to seven times the
cost. Without further funding
CSUSB might be able to continue
toprovide serviceat its present level,

Exceptional CSUSB
Students to be Honored

Teleconference Held to Discuss
Technology for Those with Disabilities

fee, like the library fee, which, all
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Budget Review Prompts New Plan

Fernlund Named Dean of Education

From News Services
Courtesy of the Public Affairs Office

From Newt Servicet
Courtesy of the Public Affairs Office

Prq)osed remedies include the
^plication of funds accumulated
from the delay in the opening of the
Health and Physical Education
Complex, which amount to
$357,000, plus $128,000 from the
lottery fund.
"For the remaining $85,000,
we've asked the vice presidents to
set aside reserve monies to cover a
IX"oportion of their supplies and
services...holding that (as a contin
gency) at least through May,"
DeMauro stated.
Noting that the university will
continue to hold some monies in
reserve to cover unforseen circum

stances-including $200,000in lot get." The 1995-96 proposal
tery funds and a $185,000 carryover "reaches out for three additional
from 1993-94-he said, "I am con years" with a four percent CSU
fident that we will close this year funding inaease that will enable
with a balanced budget It's even campuses to plan for programs and
possible when we look at enroll services.
ment (in spring), and we might be
While the governs approved a
able to find money from open posi 10 percent increased in state uni
tions, that we could make some versity fees again for the upcoming
one-time expenditures at the end of year, in the past about one-third of
the year."
those revenues have been funneled
Not since 1990 has the news into increased student aid funding,
been so positive for the CSU's share he said.
of the governor's budget, DeMauro
The timeline for a two-and-oneadded, noting that the CSU system half percent increase in salaries plus
will receive a 2.7 percent increase mandatory cost increases have yet
in funding.
to be factored into the budget out
The govemOT has also "done look, he added.
something we've been trying to get
foralong period—amulti-year bud

Having taken over as acting dean
for the School of Education at Cal
State during the winter quarter,
Phyllis Maxey Fernlund says she
and her colleagues are "facing a
hectic and demanding spring as we
prepare for an accreditation and
program review by the Slate of
California."
But, says Fernlund, who joined
the university's teacher education
faculty in 1984, "we are blessed

Rain Delays Coliseum Construction
From News Services
Courtesy of the Public Affairs Office

Rainstorms have held backsome
progress on the Visual ArtsCenter,
where concrete is being poured for
the exterior walls, but the Extended
Education Building is running
slightly ahead of schedule, reports
David DeMauro, Vice President
(Administration and Finance). The
latter building has half of its roof
installed.
Classes are being held in the

Health and Physical Education
Complex, although tenants for of
fices have yet to move in.
"We've had some complaints
about the acoustics in large audito
rium," which originally was de
signed to include carpeting and
acoustic panels, he notes, adding
that those amenities were elimi
nated when the building ran over
budget in the bid stage. "We might
build the (acoustic) panels in our
carpentry shop."
In Coussoulis Arena, the

bleacher assembly is virtually com
pleted. The remainder of the wood
flooring needs to be laid and comple
tion still is expected by the end of
February.
The renovation of the older por
tion of the Student Union is out to
bid again and DeMauro says the
campus will receive funding for the
seismic retrofit of the Pfau Library,
but not the renovation of the li
brary.

HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.
If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale today.

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.

Go generic.
Same as name brands, without the
cartoon mascots.
A'-." '

-/'i:

': -•

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to make
a human Habitrail.®

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you didn't pay the lowest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $ 150.*
'Naturally, conditions and exclusions apply Learn all
about it when you become a cardmember '

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.'
To apply, call l-800-CITIBANK.

with an excellent faculty who are
working closely with school dis
tricts in our service area as well as
taking leadership at state and na
tional levels."
Fernlund was named to the post
after Vice President Louis
Fernandez (Academic Affairs) met
in December with some 40 faculty
and staff from the School of Educa
tion. He was convinced after those
meetings that she had plenty of sup
port in the school.
Fernlund will hold the job until
a permanent appointment is made.

After...
By: Shannon Burns

"Okay, I'm ready for
my finals now..."
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"The King Has Returned!?!"
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1By Corina
L Borsuk
Ad^ertsing Manager

This Candy's Too Sweet For the
By Audra D. Alexander
Copy Editor

"Candyman: Farewell to
the Resh" continues Clive
Barker's uiban legend as the
Candyman wreaks havoc on
Mardi Gras-ing New Orleans.
Tony Todd returns to play
the role that frightens even
the toughest of viewers. If
you thought the first one was
gory--look out! Seeing
someone's mother disem
boweled is for the most iron
of stomachs and the stron
gest of wills. This one's a
definite ho.Tor fan-pleaser.
The story continues the
legend of the love of a Black
man for a white woman, :md
the injustice served him. He
lakes revenge by killing his
own granddaughter and
great-grandson, whicn is
slightly confusing and hor
rific.
If you enjoy a good scare,
or you enjoyed the first
"Candyman," this one will
definitely live up to its repu
tation of substantially grotestjue crowd pleasing. Just
......~
do yourself a favor-comb Tony Todd and Caroline Baroay
your hair in the dark.
5^3/- "Candyman:: Fareweil to

the Flesh" A Gramercy Release.

"Under the Table..." is Dreamy
By Brian Lees
Editor-ir)-Chief

After all the buzz about their
debut album RememberTwo Things
and their follow up EP Recently,
Charlottesville, Virginia's Dave
Matthews Band has released Under
the Table and Dreaming, a power
ful collectioii of melodic and dis
tinct songs.
Noted for their raw, grass-roots
sound and their organic electricity,
the genre-blending quintet com
bines interesting lyrics with a col
orful mesh of eclectic instrumenta
tion.
The best cut from the album is
probably the hit single "Satellite," a
ballad comprised of hauntingly
beautiful instrumentation and crisp,
clear, melodic vocals.
Other highlights include "Typi
cal Situation," "Dancing Nancies,"
"Ants Marching," "Lover Lay
Down," and the obligatory closing
hidden track instrumental "#34."
Part of what makes the Dave
Matthews Band so unique is its
lineup. Aside from the fact that
DMB is a racially mixed band, the
instrumentation is what truly sets
Under the Table and Dreaming

apart from most alternative releases.
The band consists of David
Matthews on vocals and guitar,
(Darter Beauford on drums, Stefan
Lessard on bass, LCTOI Moore on
saxophones and flutes, and Boyd
Tinsley on violin.
Although they may strike up
comparisons w ith last year's eclec
tic darlings Wild Colonials, or this
year's emergence of South
Carolina's Hootie and the Blowfish, DMB hasastyleofitsownthat
is not only quite diffCTOit from those
other two bands, but also is superior
in quality as well. This is not sur
prising, since BMG Music, DMB's
RCA-affiliateddistributor,hasbeen
on top of the hottest emCTging acts
in alternative music and is respon
sible for bringing us quality music
from the likes of the Cowboy Junk
ies, Me Phi Me, Ballooo, Michael
Penn, and Mitch Malloy.
Although not evoy track on
Under the Table and Dreaming is
hit material, the overall freshness
of the mix of sophisticated instru
mentation and intriguing lyrics
makes this DMB release one of the
better efforts of the year.

The Lion King has inspired ev
eryone and everything from Elton
John to Burger King toys, and now
theie is a new compilation of music
inspired
uispircu by
v y Disney's
s "The Lion
King": Rhythm of the Pride Lands,
Rhythm of the Pride Lands is a
niagical mixture of African music
and rhythms that echo such songs
as "The Circle of Life" and "Can
You Feel the Love Tonight." The
album includes new renditions of
favorites like "HakunaMatata" and
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight," as well
as tracks unique to Rhythm. There
is also a br^d new song in the
tradition of "Hakuna Matata."
"Warthog Rh^sody" is a Timon
and Pumba original that extols the
virtues of the Warthog Philosophy.
Die-hard fans of The Lion King

may recognize the chorus of asome

of the other songs on the album.
especially "Lea Halalela," "Busa"
and "He Lives in You" since they
were partof thesoundtrack for'The
Lion King."
Included in the album sleeve are
the words to the songs
^ ^ (a
• common
practice today) and the translauons
of the African lyrics. It was nice of
Disney to include the translations,
but I discovered something while
listening to Rhythm of the Pride
Lands-youdon" tneed translations.
The music speaks for itself and the
African melodies are powerful
enough that you donT always need
to know what is being sung to get
the meaning.
Rhythmof the Pride Lands is a
must hear for those who enjoy lis
tening to a different musical style
sadforLionKing fans everywhere.

"Umm's" the Word at the ACA's
By Shannon Burns

•Best male stand up comedy:
George Wallace (9 uh's)
The winners of the 1995 Ameri •Funniest leading female/movies:
can Comedy Awards were chosen Jamie Lee Curtis "True Lies" (3
by the public viacall-in voteson the uh's, 4 um's)
•Funniest leading male/movies:
Comedy Channel.
Considering the humorous na Tom Hanks "Forrest Gump" (1 uh)
ture of theshow and the high calibur •Funniestfemale/T.V. series: Helen
of talent involved, the two-hour long Hunt "Mad About You" (4 um's)
program was a slightly dull at times. •Funniest male/T.V. series: Kelsey
Listening to the acceptence Grammer " Frasier" (9 uh's)
speeches, I noticed something very •Supporting male/T.V. series,
David Hyde Peirce "Frasier" (no
interesting: the phrase "uh".
Here is a list of the winners and uh's)
a tally on their "um's" and "uh's": •Supporting female/T.V. series:
•Best female stand up comedy: Julia-Louis Dreyfus "Seinfeld" (1
uh, 2 um's)
Margaret Smith, (6 uh's).
Arts and Enterlairiment Editor

Sometimes a Glitch in the Program isn't All Bad
By Corina L Borsuk
Advertising Manager

What would you do if a guy with
a white beard handed you a set of
wings? You'd be jazzed, h£q)py
with acapital "H", but when you're
about to lake off he says there's a
computer error... a glitch in the pro
gram, and now be can't access the
password. That was the premise
behind Glitch, the play presented
by the Women's Resource and
Adult Re-entry Center on Thurs
day, March 9th in celebration of
International Women's Day.
Glitch was performed in readers
theater style, where the performers
read the script At first this was a
little distracting, but soon I was so
By Sean BMbrew
Chronicle Staff

"Outbreak" is a movie about a
deadly virus that originates in Af
rica. This virus, which is con
cealed by the military, makes
A.I.D.S. look like the common
cold.
The first half of the movie in
troduces the virus to America, de
picting the story of a monkey in
flicted with the virus who is cap
tured by ahunter and broughtback
to America
V The second half of the movie

caught up in the play that I hardly
noticed that they were reading it.
The sets were at a bare mini
mum, butinsiead of detracting from
the atmosphere it added to the feel
that the characters were stuck in a
sort of limbo. The lighting effects
were fantastic and helped to en
hance the changing moods of the
characters
iracicis as Glitch went
wviii w".
on.
The only problem with Glitch is
that it was difficult to follow at
times. Certain scenes didn't seem
to fit into the overall scheme of
things. Luz Ramirz had this to say
about Glitch,"I think I needed more
background before I saw [Glitch],
but at the end it kind of came to
gether."

References to popular culture
were abundant in Glitch. One re
curring reference was to Jurassic
Park with the quote, "Life fmds a
way" and the mention of DNA from
a West African frog thatcan change
its gender. There were also Star
Trek allusions to holodecks and food
replicators.
•All
— in
— all.
—' Glitch wasn't bad.
though it did get a UtUe metaphoncal at times. Then again, I suppose
a play that is an invocation to the
Goddess Yemanya, African deity
of duality and the Womb of Cre
ation, can't help but be rife with
metaphors. Regardless, Glitch was
a good addition to International
Women's Day.

within twenty-four hours.
I felt the movie was effective
in showing how quickly the virus
spread. I also think the movie
gave amessage by showing peopld
how easily transmissible sOTie vi
ruses can be.
/MICRO-REVIEW
The virus in the movie is trans
•OUTBREAK'
mitted by surface scratches, kiss
ing, coughing, sneezing, eating and
starring Duatin Hoffman
and Donald Sutherland
drinking after other people.
I would recommend this movie
for those who wish to get a better
that consists of one strain which perspective of what viruses can do
kills its victims within three to four to people. I guarantee you'll gel
days, and the oth^ >vhich kills chills from "Outbreak."

focuses on a small town's popula
tion in California that contracts the
virus. The virus has two strains.
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Walking Dead" Falls Short of the True "Black Experience"
By Angela Patterson

"The Walking Dead" starred
Eddie Griffin (Hoover), Alan Payne
After decades in the movie in (Cole), and Joe Morgan (Baikely,
dustry, Preston A. Whitemore II the lieutenant). Three of the feafinally took the initiative to write tured Marines, along with a fourth
the first movie dealing with the marine were mainly used for deblack experience in the Vietnam coy-thai is, they were there only to
war.
distract the enemy in order for the
While viewing "The Walking Marines to rescue the hostages. The
Dead" I really didn't expect any most important scene was close to
thing, except to come out of the the beginning of the movie. The US
movie with better knowledge on Marines landed and the enemy at
what it was like fcM- African Ameri tacked, leaving only Hoover and
cans in Viemam. The movie basi the lieutenant alive. Hoover began
cally revolved around the experi to call Marine headquarters, but the
ence of four black marines, four Lieutenant would not let him.
compared to the many who were Hoover bluntly told the Lieutenant
involved in the Vietnam war. In my they were onlyiheirfordecoy, caus
(pinion, the movie did not provide ing the Lieutenant to pull his re
a better understanding of what the volver and order him not to call.
black marine experienced in the Hoover did not call headquarters,
Vietnam conflict. However, if you but instead attacked the Lieutenant
are interested in the experience of when he put his revolver down.
four particular marines, the movie
Another scene that caught my
does provide an insight into the interest was after the Lieutenant
experience of those men.
saved Hoover's life. They caught
Chronicle Staff

up with more Marines that had sur did like one scene in particular. He
In reviewing the movie-it was
vived the invasion. Hoover was said the scene dealing with Cole's
good if you want to know the story
ordered to be "pointman," which is enlistment into the marines, due to ofthose particular marines. Hoover,
usually the first to be killed in con his experiences with racism in the
Cole and Barkely's story was inter
flict. Hoover asked "Why (do) I civilian world, was a good example esting because it depicted how black
always have to go first?" the Lieu of the complexities that minority men were basically "used" in the
tenant replied that since he had just military experience in the United
Marines. But the fact is we don't
saved his (Hoover's) life, he was Slates. On one hand the minority
know the actual number of African
expendable. Hoover said, "you (are) military individual has tofight for
Americans that were used.
right, I'm Walking Dead."
freedom in another land, even Robinson's story was just as inter
I spoke to a black marine who though they were not free in the esting as the four men's story in the
served in Vietnam, Edward D. UnitedStates. Robinson enlisted in
movie. He is a disabled veteran
Robinson, Sr., and he didn't care the Marines, even though he expe from the marines, and his crew once
for the movie. He felt "Walking rienced racism in the United States,
went four days without supplies
Dead" left out to much of what and always had to address the con because the choppers were too
really happened. His wife, who flict, and wonder why he was really
"scared" to make a drop. The point
was a nurse in the Marines during
fighting in Vietnam. Robinson's is, the movie is good but it left out
Viemam, (the women weren't al experience seemed to be different
too much about the "real" experi
lowed to engage in combat at that from what the four marines in the ence of black military persons in
lime), felt the writer spent too much movie experienced. He is a dis the Vietnam conflict. The adver
lime on flashbacks, when the movie abled Veteran, while in Vietnam he tisements say "the black experi
should have been focusing on the stepped on a land mine causing
ence" when the movie is actually
black experiences of Vietnam. injury to one of his legs. Whereas,
about why four black men enlisted
Robinson did not feel comfortable in the movie the end gave the audi in theMarines, and what their expe
during many of the scenes, but he ence a notion of happily ever after. rience was.

"Amadeus" to Perform at
From News Services

quite an experience for them."
Of the14 students whowill snare
this illustrious opportunity, three
are from San Bernardino: Shane
Churchill, Deletes Doyle, and Jen
nifer Hsu; three are from Redlands:
Amy Allen, Joshua Hanafin, and
Bob Piatt; and two are from River
side: Erin Aase and Michael
Gagnier. Blue Jay resident Julie
Day, Crestline resident Michelle
Wilwant, and Teresa Shileika from

Members of "Amadeus", a se
lect music group from Cal State,
San Bernardino, will go to Carnegie
Hall this June to perftMm Johann
Sebastian Bach's"Magnificat" un
der the direction of John Rutter, a
composer who is well known for
his many works,including "Gloria"
and "Requiem."
The opportunity to perform at
C^amegie Hall comes by invitation
only and was issued by Stephen
Gothold, a Whittier College pro
fessor who was the original con
By Brian Lees
ductor for this concert. Six other Editor-in-Chief
choral groups will be joining the
Four years after the release of
one from C^ State and will be ac
companied by the New England God Fodder,and two since Are You
Symphonic Ensemble. According Normal? comes brainbloodvolume,
to C^ State choral director, Tamara the latest album from Ned'sAtomic
Harsh, "Many of thesestudents have Dustbin.
This time NAD seems to be
never been out of the state, so going
to New York and having the oppor heading in a harder direction. This
tunity to perform under a famous harder edge is best exemplified by
director like John Rutter will be the opening track "All I Ask of
Myself Is That I Hold Together,"
the biting distortion guitars of
"Borehole" and "Your Only Joke,"
I
and the quick beat of "Song Eleven
I
Could Take Forever."
I
But NAD is at its best when it
sticks to its trademark sound. 'Talk
I
Me Down," "Stuck," and 'To Be
-Buy mny Footlong
Right" are reminiscent of NAD's
older, more melodic sound.
'sub and get a 2nd
Although
most
of
'sub of equal or

le Hall

Barstow are also participants, as
are Laila Baltgavis from Corona,
Stacy (3iapman from Alta Loma
and Andrea Meyer from Rancho
Cucamonga. The trip will cost
$1,100 pCT person; the students are
holding fundraisers to earn the
money that they will need.
For more information about this
trip, other ccmcerts or any other Cal
State Music Department events, call
x5859.

brainbloodvolume is an "Effort"

Randy Quaid as Vic, Paul Reiser as Donny, and Matthew
Modine as Dave, star in the crowd pleaser "Bye Bye Love"

Hello, Bye Bye. Love that is
By Audra D. Alexander
Copy Editor

Anyone who was the product of
a divorce, or who has gone through
the process themselves, can testify
to the absolute dread children have
for "warriw weekend."
Whether it be warring with the
"non-custodial" parent, the parent's
teiribly invasive and slightly con
trolling significant other, or the
emotions from the parent "left be
hind and unloved,"most would like
to stay as far from this situation as
possible. Not Gary David Goldberg
and Brad Hall.
Goldberg and Hall have written
a screenplay entitled "Bye Bye
Love" about just that.JDIVORCE.
Three fathers, played by Paul Reiser,
Matthew Modine, and Randy
C^iaid, struggle through the events
of one such "warrior weekend."
Donny (played by Reiser) is the
ever hopeful yet ignorant s^, who
is still desperately in love with his
remarried wife. He cannot seem to
get along with his fourteen-yearold daughterEmma (played by F.ii7a
Dushku), whois the average pubes
cent teenager-,•'Complete with

puppy-dog eyes for the guy behind
the counter at McDonalds.
Dave (played by Modine) is the
lustful father who chases younger
women-three at a time. Several
truly hilarious scenes involve
Dave's knack for "getting the girl,"
and in the processoffending his son
Ben (played by Ross Malinger) by
his pursuits.
Vic (played by Quaid) is the last
muskateer, and portrays the venge
ful yet humorous father. This is the
man who tears up his patio just
because "the wife's" new boyfriend
sunbathes on it. Vic's story centers
aroundhis third date ineightmonths
(not counting his cousin) with Sat llesser value FREE
urday Night Live actress Janeane •vith purchase of
Garofolo. Lucille (played by I a 32 oz. drink
Garofolo) is the neurotic blind date
that turns out to be Vic's worst ® 1050 W.KENDAU DR., SUITE B
nightmare. By the way, all you I SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407
(909) 686-3343
"dating maties," follow this par I
ticular story line for tips on how to
spice up your blind dates-my fa 'offer good only
vith coupon
vorite is the "fake the furball tech- I
•expires
7/1/95
nique.
My only complaint wasmy jeal
ousy of Paul Reiser... he got to kiss
Matthew Modine.on the cheek.

r

brainbloodvolume displaysastrong
effort by NAD, a few tracks are
clearly misguided disasters.
"Roote" and "Traffic" are prob
ably two of the more ridiculous
songs in music this year.
Nevertheless, NAD recovers
relatively well and remains consis
tent throughout most of the album.
The instrumentaticm is solid, if not
sophisticated, and the clear vocal
energy makes up for the occasion
ally weak lyrics.
Overall, brainbloodvolume is a
relatively solid effort that is sure to
^peal to NAD's rapidly growing
cult following and may determine
whether or not they are ready to
break through to superstar status.
Brainbloodvolume, distributed
by Columbia Records, will be avail
able in stores beginning March 30.

Mother Says...
she's got Si great personality.

Well, Mother doesn't always know best.
Call the National Live Chat Line to talk
with real people. Decide for yourself what
a "great personality" really is.
Call 1-900-945-5100 ext 102
$2.99 per Min/18+ Only/ Touch Tones Only
InfoService/Studio City, CA

213-993-3366
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way: as the daughters of identical
twins who married identical twins,
Patty and Cathy were "identical
cousins "

THF THgON/Clg

More...

But they're cousins!
Identical cousins, all the way
One pair of matching bookends
Diffreni as night 'n day!

,

This is as logical as the show
ever got.
Of course, Patty and Cathy
weren' tcompletely identical. Cathy
spent most of her childhood in Scot
land, hopping all over Europe with
her foreign correspondent dad. She
spoke with an accent (the Scottish
accent Duke struggled to perfect
tor ine
prouucwas too authentic for
the producers
sotheysetUedforCathysounders,
^
/^
^
CIO, so iney
y
ing like she could never speak above

high school student until his own
kids graduate.
The plots that drove The Patty
Duke Show usually made the
cal Brady Bunch episode look like a
Chekhov play. Impulsive Patty
would get into trouble, and either
level-headed Cathy would rescue
her, or Patty would rescue herself
by pretending to be C^thy. A classic
episode had Patty moving Heaven
and Earth tobook Sammy Davis,Jr.
to play at her junior dance (believe
me, even in 1965, Sammy Davis,Jr.
would not have been the students'
first choice for entertainment at a
high school dance.)
The Patty Duke Show was cre
ated by future best-selling novelist
Sidney Sheldon. Sheldon also eresAedlDreamofJeanmemdHartto
^

any of Sheldon's novels: I'm not
cultured, well-mannered and de- ready to forgive him for his televi
A
In
cnmpve already sion atrocities.
Anyway, it occurred to some- T*»nHahle.
pendable. Pattv.
Patty, as II've
Like Annette, Sandra Dee, and
one at United Artists television that, mentioned, wasa typical American
other stars promoted as teen idols,
using split-screen editing, one actor teenager.
Patty Duke recorded music,despite
could play two or more characters
her own misgivings about her sing
in the same scene. One actor could While Cathy adores the minuet
ing ability. Still, Duke'ssix albums
The
Ballet
Russeandcrepes
Suzette
even interact with his double.
all sold well, and one single, "Don't
At the same time, United Artists Our Patty likes to rock 'n roll
Just Stand There," rose to #3 on the
came into possession of a very hot a hot dog makes her lose control
national charts.
prop>erty. Patty Duke had just won What a wild duet!
Patty Duke revealed in her auto
("A
hot
dog
makes
her
lose
con
an Academy Award for her perfor
biography Call Me Anna that the
mance as the young Helen Keller in trol? ?!!!!")
Rounding out the cast were physical and emotional strain of
The Miracle Worker. At sixteen,
anchoring a weekly sitcom in which
Duke was the youngest actor ever Patty's mom (Jean Byron) and she played both of the lead charac
to win an Oscar in regular competi younger brother Ross (Paul ters left her so exhausted that on the
O'Keefe).
tion.
William Schallert was Patty's weekends, she usually had to spend
So UA wedded the girl to the
72 hours doing little more than sleep
gimmick, andfhePattyDukeShow dad, and occasionally donned a ing. In addition, the physical, emo
moustache to play Cathy's dad.
was bom.
tional and sexual abuseshe received
Duke played Patty Lane, a lypiacuaiicn has been called "The
-typi- Schallert
from the people running her career
cal suburban teenager from Brook- Hardest Working Man m Our 1ele
left Duke with psychiatric and sub
lyn Heights, New York. Through vision Heritage." In the 60s, he
stance abuse problems she still
ihe magic of split-screen,Duke also wi&Dobie Gillis's teacher, and the
struggles to overcome.
ancient
Admiral
who
ran
CON
played Patty's cousin, Cathy Lane.
But that is not what we should
Patty and Cathy looked exactly TROL on Get Smart!, among other
remember
about The Patty Duke
alike, except that Patty wore her regular, recurring and guest roles Show. Even in thirty-year-old re
hair in an outward flip, and Cathy on practically every show on the
runs, Duke makes us laugh, and she
bmshed her hair in a more subuued tube.
The actor who played Patty's makes us h^py, because
bob. The writers explained it this
steady boyfriend Richard (Eddie
Applegate) was, in fact, ten years They laugh alike, they walk alike
older than Patty Duke. This reveals at times they even talk alike.
another basic truth about televi You could lose your mind
sion: any actor is eligible to play a When cousins are two of a kind!

Pattv Duke Show. Doubling Up on Dumb

^
Here's Cathy,
who's lived most ev'rywhere.
From Zanzibar to Berkeley Square.
While Patty's only seen the sights
J girl can see from
Brooklyn Heights.
What a crazy pair!
-theme from The Patty Duke
Show

.
easily incorporate clips from thou
sands of oldmovies into newprojects.
Result: Dream On. Television his
tory is full of shows that were devel
oped just to exploit new technologi
cal gadgets and gimmicks.
In the early 1960s, split-screen
technology was popular. This en-

The Patty Duke Show, which
ran from 1%3 -1966 on ABC-TV,
may n(>l have been the dumbest
idea ever to hit .\merican televi
sion, but it was certainly in the top
ten.
To understand Patty Duke's
success, you liave to understand
one basic truth about TV program
ming: sometimes networks do
things just because they can. Ex
ample: Michael Jackson's "Black
& White" video spotlights com
puter "morphing" animation. Re
sult: Mighty Morphin' Power
Rangers. Example Two: Univer
sal Television compiles acompuier
database, enabling filmmakers to

M
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By Anthony Bruce Gilpin

Spedat to The Chronicle

abled news anchors Chet Huntley
and David Brinkley to appear on
television to be sitting at the same
anchor desk when in fact, Huntley
was in New York and Brinkley was
in Washington, D.C.

CSUSB's Theatre Arts Department Honored at
Twentieth Annual inland Theatre League Awards

rDarrv for
fnr "A
"A Doll
D
Margaret Perry,
The winners were as follows:
Come (ind f.'ifU the
By Jennifer Tafolla. Preeident,
Award for Achieve- House"
Aybl«'v«^nignt in
Playere of the Pear Garden
mypf in Acting;
College
Special to The Chronicle
The cast and the directorof "A Piece Acting;
Legal Clinic
Jennifer Tafolla, for the role of Nora
On March 7,1995, the Twenti of My Hean 'iAmy Burlong as Helmer in "A Doll House"
eth Annual Inland Theatre League Leeann. Ginger Davis as Sissy, An
SpeclalL'ing In family, criminal,
The Theatre Arts Department is
Awards ceremony was held at the drea Ellis as Steele, Keri Hosteller proud of all those whowere awarded
^personal
injury, landlord/tenant,
as Whitney. Stephanie Kress as
Mission Inn in Riverside.
and
wishes
to
remind
the
CSUSB
and
other fields of law!
Awards were presented for Martha, Rebecca Wollman as community of the Spring
Maryjo,
Michael
Prather
and
Vint
achievements in acting and techni
Reparatory productions of "What
CaU us at 880-5936!
cal support for area community Shurtliffand Thomas Wiebel as The the Butler Saw" by Joe Orion and
We are located in the ASl Suites in the Student Union!
theatres.
Cal Slate San American Men, Lee Lyons— Direc "The Mousetrap" by Agatha
We are here to heU> youH!
tor)
Bernardino's Theatre Arts Depart
fur Achievement in Christie May 19 through June 11.
ment was distinguished with sev
Scfnic anr|
Hesipn!
eral awards.
• • • • • • • • • • •
_ • • • • • • « • • • • • * • •
L - ^ " B e s t " S u b s r n " " f 6 w n "

Now Open Til 10!

We
Deliver!!

Wiite8 «/2X1!

Scl^"

- ire

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
with coupon. Not good w/any other offer

m'JY.cr.imVr.m
(Comer of ^ uivcisity l^wy)

•CWKSjVS,';

1357 Kendall Dr.

(909) 880-1605

10% Student Discount
Walk-in. Excludes Advertised Specials
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The Continuing Saga of...the Latest Happenings of ASI
Bv
By Victoria RMAdin
Beaedin

_

Chronicle Staff

AS I President Lou Monville bas
been planning and working with
other CaliforniaState Universities,
like San Bernardino, who are not
members of CSSA to be able to
voice opinions on problems and
concems cm the immediate camjMis. Monville submitted a pro
posal on minority and majority po
sition papers at the President's
Council in February. CSSA stated

.

their representation for CSUS B and
Monville will continue to discuss
the campus' involvement.
The University Ambassadors
will hold a mandatory business
meeting at 8 p.m. on April 6, and a
new member installation at 8 p.m.,
April 27, both in UH-232. The
recepdonatVice President Rincon's
House is at 4 p.m. May 24ih.
Darlene Gabriel, Director of
Natural Sciences, mendoned that
any student who wantsan updme in
the Chemistry field may attend the

_

ACS Nadonal Convention April 2
in Anaheim. To get mcme informadon OT to sign-up, call Dr. Cousins
at xSOOO, ext. 5391.
A Cinco de Mayo celebradon
wUl beMay3. Earth Day will be
April 20 and anyone wishing to
help may contact Margaret Hertz at
X5932.
On money matters, unallocated
funds to date are $71,886.46. A
request was made and passed to
transfer excess fees in the amount
of $3,448 to ASI Unallocated

P R I N C I P L E S <>/ S O U N D R E T I R E M E N T I

t i\U

F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build

additional assets — money that can help make the
difference between living and living we// after your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

'

^

($3,138) and Accoundng Services Unallocated account in excess of
($310). Permission was granted to $110,000 as of July I, 1995, five
transfer $500from ASI Unallocated percent of the amount in
to ASI Donations for the Career Unallocated will be transferred on
Center's "Resumes and Cover Let that day to the Scholarship Endow
ter" booklets. The money will help ment Reserve."
with the cost of prindng. ThePfau
The Emergency Loan Advisory
Library Addidon Campaign will Committee met in February to dis
receive $2,0(X) from Unallocated cuss concems about the amount of
funds.
a loans and the cost tostudents who
The 1995-96 ASI budget plan need loans. The meeting was at
was discussed. An amendment was tended by both faculty advisors Dr.
passed to the budget which will say, Norman and Education DirectorDr.
"Should funds be available in the Paul Castillo. Castillo suggested
that emergency loan information
iiX
be taken over the phone to avoid
paperwork and reduce time in re
N V E S T I N G
ceiving the loan.
ASI has been overcharged for
utilities thepast seven months. The
Student Union will reimburse ASI
about $2,300, and as a result, $340
a month will be saved on utilities.
ASI elections are underway and
Paul Castillo asked the Board of
Directors to help find his replace
ment for 1995-96. A graduate stu
dent representative is needed to sit
on a Committee in Spring quarter.
The Associate Director of the
Student Union, Soncia Lilly re
signed February 15. A farewell
reception will be held April 7.
A proposal to change operating
hours on Friday nights at the Stu
dent Union will be discussed. The
Student Union Board of Directors
want to close at 5:30 p.m. instead of
11:00. More information on this
subject will be given next quartCT.

^

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices —from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low,* which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower y<7ttr taxes.
Call today—it couldn't hurt.

Knsuring the future
for those who shape it.^
'SliiiiMc^' P,liMir,wee Killing All,1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc.. Upper-Dirrclm-y Amdyticat l),il,i, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,
call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 lor a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

ASI Board of
^
Directors meetings
take place every
Tuesday at noon in
the Senate Chambers
in Student Union
room 103, and are
l^open to the pubiic. j
National Library of Poetr^
has announced that $24,000 in I
prizes will be awarded this year|
to over 250 poets in the North i
American Open Poetry Contest.
The deadline for the contest is'
March 31,1995. The contest is I
open to everyone and entry is |
FREE. Any Poet, whether i
previously published or not,
can be a winner. Every poem '
also has a chance to be
I
published in a deluxe,
|
hardbound anthology. To |
enter, send ONE original poem,|
any subject and any style, to
the National Library of Poetry,'
11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box I
704-1983, Owings Mills, MD j
21117. The poem should be noi
more than 20 lines, and the •
poet's name and address
should appear on the top of thel
page. Entries must be
]
Mstmarked by March 31,1995.|
A new contest opens April 1, i

^

1995.

^
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The Incredibly Rich Are Destroying Everything (Including You)

to deter consumption and provide inaease salaries and wages because
the same proportion of wealth dur problem of unemployment is to train
funds to treat the results of overuse. of demand fw workers: The work
By Robert W. Taylor
ing the 1930s depression! How and employ all who need to work
These taxes will rapidly re week can be reduced to three days
Crironicle Staff
they got it is described elsewhere in doing the millions of things neces
and job shifts wiU be arranged to
sary to bring our nation back up to move our deficits and debt without
Everyone will be baf^y with scores of books such as "The War
a burden on anyone! Our nearly reduce repetition, boredom, im
a reasonable standard of living.
prove workers' morale and reduce
the abolition ol" the income lax. It is Profiteers" and recent best sellers
It is evident that we must orga $5 trillion national debt arose pri
traffic problems. Advertising must
unjust, causes worry, work, frustra such as Grace's book "Bankruptcy
nize as individuals, person to per marily during the Reagan and Bush
be regulated to reduce waste, fraud
tion. temptation, massive fraud and 1995," Dr. Batra's two books on
son, to push hard against all ob administrations. It is the obligation
and repetition. It must be made
gigantic waste of time and resources. "The Great Depression of 1990,"
stacles to relay the story of why we of our generation, not tme that fu
more informative and factual. All
The wage eanteis whose meager Banlett and Steele's two books,
are becoming a "Third World ture descendants of ours should have
the employment with these im
income is partially withheld to pay "America, What Went' Vrong" and
Power." We must keep driving to deal with. The uashing of the
provements will drastically reduce
taxes of all kinds will benefit the "America Who Really Pays the
until we can convince members of resources and environment is
crime, eliminate poverty, and lessen
most because they cannot avoid Taxes," and Grieder's "Who Will
Congress that we must stop income enough tragedy for future genera
paying their fair share. Millions of Tell the People." These books sum
tions to bear. The only ones to illness and addiction to drugs and
tax and invoke:
others receiving miscellaneous in up the who, what and why of the
alcohol.
1. Federal gift and estate taxes profit were the rich and,
It is ironic that the roots of our
comes can and do avoid much of horrors ahead of us. By controlling
therefore,they
must
pay
for
it
now.
of75%. Stop the capital gain fraud
present
state of disaster in the U.S.
their share, legally or illegally, by all media, the rich prevent any sug
and all loopholes. Huge wealth is They must also pay for the failure to
gobacktoourPoundingPathers.
In
hundreds of devices. The recent gestions of increased property, in
perpetrated by weak inheritance and collect bank loans to foreign na
best seller by BarUett& Steele. heritance or estate taxes on their
those
days,
one
had
to
be
a
white,
tions. disposal of nuclear waste,
gift taxes.
male, property owner in order to
"America. Who Really Pays the elite class. Their power over the
2. Legislate a federal 10% and the exorbitant pensions prom
actions of our government and the
l axes." will stun you. The rich
vote. When these men were draw
property lax on an individual's per- ised. These three obligations dwarf
ivally do pay about every tax at a media is absolute. This is our
our present $5 trillion debt. Our ing up the Constitution, they disre
nation's greatest conspiracy and
lower rate than the middle class.
real national debt, if we face up to garded the critics who warned that:
The middle class as a whole is fraud on its people!
all of our obligations and make our 1) The U.S. would eventually col
We now know why we have
insolvent, if one considers that they
nation reastmably safe from pollu lapse if a limit was not placedon the
really owe their share of the many such an unbelievable lead in crime.
tion and environmental dangers, is amount of wealth and power an
trillions of dollars of national, state, Deprived and unemployed persons sonal wealthabove $1 million (Each in the neighborhood of S50 trillion individual could accumulate; 2)
county, and local debt, in addition cannot cope with no hope for spouse exempted $1 million). This (10 times our admitted debt).
Employment at a liveable wage
to their own private responsibili change, either now or in the future. will include jewelry, real estate,
Paying off our debt will not must be guaranteed to all persons
ties. Because they and the poor On the other hand, they see the furnishings, cars, equipment, boats, need to take precedence over our seeking work; 3) Slavery should be
have more debt than assets, it is contentment of the millions living stocks, bonds, and any other evi most urgent needs. All these bil prohibited (The Civil War corrected
preposterous for any of these per cn borrowed funds—to say nothing dence of monetary value. With the lions of dollars flowing into the this, at least theoretically ).
sons to pay income tax until their of the lavish lifestyle of those with advent of any war, declared or un treasury will be used first to help
To prevent continued tragedy
hundreds
of
millions
and
some
with
declared,
the
percentage
shall
in
assets exceed the sum of all their
fmance single-payer national health in our own and other nations, the
direct and indirect debt. The fact is, billions of dollars. Last year, one crease to 15% until the war's end coverage, including abCMtions, den UN must be strengthened into a
their condition deteriorates daily, person had an inctmie of $1 billion. and total cost is recovered.
tal and extended care for all citi united, world organization with
At
the
same
time
the
poor
are
bom
3.
A
value
added
tax
(VAT),
rather than improves. Why should
zens. Simultaneously, it will be democratic authority to regulate all
barded
with
pleas
to
buy
this
and
similar
to
a
national
sales
tax
will
they pay any defense taxes? Only
used to train and employ workers to trade, use of resources, sources of
the rich have anything to defend! that (regardless of quality) from the add hundreds of billions to national repair and improve the infrastruc pollution, and anything necessary
The only reason to attack us is to gel omnipresent ads. It is driving the revenues, plus keep spending un ture, remove pollution, and con to sustain life on this planet. We
poOT, the homeless, the unemployed der control, encourage saving, pre
our property.
serve resources and the environ will not survive if we do not also
Then who has the money to and others to crime. Norman vent inflation and remove a disad ment. The rehabilitation of all of stop population growth. We must
replace this major source of rev Carson, former director, U.S. Bu vantage we now suffer in foreign the above will stimulate the not become just another lifeless
enue to the federal and most state reau of Prisons states: "If you go trade. This and the next tax or two economy and eliminate unemploy floating sirfiere.
governments? The funds must ccnne back in history and plot the popula are the only ones th^ affect the ment. If remediable unemployment
Robart W. Taylor is a ratirad
from where it went! Where's that? tion of all prisons, you will find a non-rich.
still exists, the government will aeonomica profaaaor who raaidaa in
4. A tax on energy will also
The pockets of one-half of one per positive correlation only with un
authorize and finance any other Ocaanaida, CA. Hia viawa on
Amarica'a aconomie problama and
employment.
The
higher
the
rate
affect
the masses but, as a revenue
cent of our population now owns
projects needed until employers are taxation havabaanandoraadbyauch
of
joblessness,
the
higher
the
rate
of
producer,
and
a
conservation
mea
almost half of this nation's wealth,
begging for employees rather than prominant hguraa aa John Kannath
according to the Federal Govern prison commitments. There is no sure, it is a must.
employees beseeching employers Galbraith,Unua Pauling, Dr. Banjamin
5. Taxes on alcoholic bever
ment Accounting Office (GAG). question about it."
for work at any wage. This will Sppck and others.
The obvious answer to the ages and tobacco need to be higher
This liny percent also had acquired

Special Guest
Commentary
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Now that you're going to
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?

Ask us.

i

For Graduate Students
(pursuing all types of advanced
degrees such as law, engineering
nursing etc.) TheCiti-

Graduate Loan Program
offers Federal Stafford Loans
and our exclusive GradAssist Loan.
And, all of the Citibank Grad

No matter what

uate Loan Programs offer:

you study or where you cur
rently bank, you can count

• easy repayment,

on Citibank, the nations

• low interest rates,

number one originator of

• no application fees,

student loans, to help finance
your education.

• an easy application process,
• fast approvals,

For Medical Students

• and one toil-free number

(pursuing allopathic and

to call for answers to all

osteopathic medicine) The

CitiMedical Loan Program

your questions.

offers Federal Stafford

For more information

Loans and our exclusive
MedicalAssist Loan.

and an application for a
Citibank Graduate Loan,
call 1-800^2-8200,

For MBA Students

and ask for Operator 256.

The CitiMBA Loan
Program offers Federal
Stafford Loans and our
exclusive MBAAssist Loan.

Yes! I want more information
and an application for the following
Citibank Graduate Loans:
fH All Federal Stafford Loans
LJ Citibank MedicalAssist Loan
(for students of alloputhic and
osteopathic medicine]

n Cttibank MBAAssist Loan
(for business students)

D Cftibank GradAssist Loan
(for graduate students)

crnBAN<o

Name of Student
Address
City
State

_Zip_

Telephone
Student's Social Security #
iho' Ivller sc'n'ux. br sun-In fill in the Social .SfturityNumfwrabow.)

Student is currently in

• College

Year of Graduation

• Graduate Scheoi

Field of Study

Name of College/Graduate School
Mod this coupon to:

Citibank Student Loans
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
Citibank INew York Slalel
i55

Are you a previous student loan borrower?

Or for faster service,
call 1-800-692-8200,
and ask for
Operator 256.

• Yes

O No

CmBANCO

STUDENTS
Over 120 manufacturers need you
to assemble products at home.
Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday
decorations, etc. Earn $280 to
$652 weekly.
Part time / full time. Experience
unnecessary / will train.
You're paid weekly.
Call 1-602-680-7444 ExL lOOlC.
FOR SALE - Imi from CSUSB,
3bd/21/2ba, 1760sf, 2car gar, 3yr
new, poolsixe badcyard, assume
81/2% FHA, $138,500, owner
883-5474
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to
$25-$45/hour teaching basic
conversaticxial English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info, call: (206)
632-1146 ext. J59851
FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise
$500 in 5 days - Greeks, Groups,
Clubs, Motivated hidividuals.
Fast, Easy - No Financial
Obligation
(800) 775-3851 EXT. 33
HOW»S YOUR JOB SEARCH
GOING? Career/NET™
software delivers your resume to
the human resources manager at
10,000 companies nationwide for
1 cent apiece. Now available
through Coyote Bodcst(Me.

THESIS typed according to
University Guidelines-Brochures,
Resumes, Term-papers-All
Styles Laser Printing - Editing
and grammar checks. Pick Up and
Delivery Service. Call "Al."
(909) 899-8046.
SPEEDY RESEARCH-Reports:
$6.00 per page. Over 50,000
topics and clippings. Materials for
research assistance use (niiy!
6546 Hollywood Blvd. 2nd floor,
Rm.209. Los Angeles, CA.
90028.
Hours: Mon-Fri. 10:30 am -bpm.
Saturdays, 11am -4pm. Custom
Research available. Visa/MCY
Amex/Fax- Call today! 1-800356-9001.

WrmiN WALKING
DISTANCE TO COLLEGE - 2
bedroom, 2 full baths. $82,000.
Lots of extras- must see- 8874453.
ENGLISH TUTOR? Thesis
processing? P^rs due? Personal
and confidential. Retired college
English teacher. 864-8571.
CASTLEPARK Roommate
needed. Own room w/ vanity.
$295 m<mthly plus 1/2 utilities,
cable included. Call (909) 4223906.

Attention Graduates!
Beat the competition! Prepare
yourself now for the upcoming
job search. "Interviews the
Winning Way" tackles all of
the tough topics including
salary negotiation. The
"Interview Organizer" is a
take-along reference guide you
won't want to be without.
Order your complete and
concise interview manuals
now. "The Winning Way"
just $1 2.95..."Interview
Organizer" just $7.95...or
both for $16.95. Please
add $3.00 for shipping and
handling.

Da-Mar Enterprises
4521 Winnetka Ave. N. #108
Minneapolis, MN 55428

Rollin' Rollin' Rollin' to 8-1-1
By Ban Wirick

Chronicle SteH

Hie Softball team is on a roll.
In their last eightgames, theCSUSB
Softball team has won eight, lost
one and tied one game. They are 11-1, with a win and atie againstUC
Riverside. The Coyotes won back
to back double hea^rs (four con
secutive games) against Biola Uni
versity and Point Loma University.
Hiese four wins were very impres
sive. The Coyotes shut-out Biola
10-0 in the Brst game (which took
only 45 minutes), and won 10-2 in
the second. A week later. Point
Loma could not put up a contest as
the Coyotes won the first game 125, and shut-out Point Loma out in
the second 9-0.
Then came CSU Bakersfield.
The Coyotes started their ace

In the nightcap, it was just that
The night capped the game, it got
too dark so the game could not
continue. The score was tied (3-3)
so the game was called.
The Coyotes only scored a to
tal of six runs against UC River
side, but their offense has been very
impressive. As a team, the Coyotes
The Coyotes did not let the are batting .291, with Schreiner
interruptions of their four game win heading the list with a .388 batting
streak get them down. They turned average. The Coyotes have three
right around and beat Azusa l^ciflc people in their line-up batting over
9-4 that same day, during a tourna .350 (Schreiner at .388, Mendozaat
ment that the Coyotes hosted on .375, and Munoz at .360) and four
players batting over .300 (Basham
March 10th.
Their next game was a double at .333). The Coyotes' offense is
header against UC Riverside. The scoring 4.75 runs per game, which
Coyotes had done well in blowing a is considerably higher than the three
team out, but in a close game, like runs per game that they are giving
the (3-2) UC Riverside score, the up.
The three runs per game that
Coyotes showed that they can per
the Coyotes are giving up demon
form when the score is close.

pitcher, Muha, who was riding a
three game personal winning streak
coming into the contests, but that
was not enough. The CSUSB of
fense went south as they only pro
duced three hits, Mid just one run
scored. Bakersfield scored four
runs, as they got away with the win

Baseball going to Conference
By Bm Wirick

Chronicle Staff

It is Conference time for the
CSUSB Baseball team. The Base
ball team has already played eight
games and post a 5-3 record in
Conference play, 11-11 overall. The
Coyotes have beat UC Riverside in

London
$198
Amsterdam $279'
Frankfurt $225'
Tel Aviv $379'
Prague
$339'
Istanbul $349'
$319
Rome
*f«cs oc etch vs«r from LosAnsdes based on romdtrip
ptfchase. Restrictions apply and (axes are not Included.
Call for other wexidwide Jestn aUons.

Council Travel
1-800-2-COUHCIL
(1-800-226-8624)

Eurailpasses

issued on-the-spot!

their last two games, on March 14
andMarch 16,snai^ingatwogame
Confoence losing streak where they
lost to CSU Dominguez Hills and
CSU Los Angles.
The Coyotes have been play
ing exciting games, with most of
the score close. They beat
E>ominguez Hills 5-2 and 7-5, beat
Cal State L.A. 9-8, lost to Cal State
L.A. 0-1, and beat UC Riverside
11-9. If you do go and see the
Coyotes play (at Ficilini Field in
San Bernardino), you are i*obably
going to see a close game.
The Coyotes are hi tting theball
well. McMillan leads the team with
a .384 batting average. There are
two players batting over .350
(McMillan at .384, and Frank at
.375). Two more players in the
Coyote line up are batting over .300
(Llorens at .344, and Banaga at
.308).
The Coyotes, as a team, are
batting .290 and average a very
impressive 5.7 runs per game. In
twenty-two games the Coyotes have
scored 126 runs.
However, the Coyotes only
have an overall record of 11-11 due
to their lack of pitching. The pitch
ing staff s ERA is a very high 5.70.
Coyote 0RX)nents are having field
days off the pitching staff, for the

(^position is batting an atrocious
.301 against Coyote pitching.
The Detroit Tiger (when Base
ball was played with real players)
tried tocreate teams that could beat
you withjustoffense, but they were
imsuccessful due to lack of pitch
ing. This year's Coyote team will
be no different. Ifthe pitching staff
does not come around (and they
have shown signs of their potent!^
with the 0-1 loss to Cal State L.A.
and the 7-3 victory over UC River
side) the Coyotes will be an aver
age team this year.

Kim Morris winds up for a powerful pitch against Point Loma
strates the Coyotes' quality of pitch
ing. The team ERA is 3.08, with
Muha holding a 2.95 ERA.
In other words, the Coyotes are

scoring more runs thar they are
giving up. If this trend continues,
than the Coyotes will have an ex
cellent league season.

Catcti riienext Sofrtiall
rigtir
here at the CSDSB Softball Field!
Theq re plaqing Cal State Dominguez Hills at Noon!

state College Self Storage Be U-Haul
''Stuff your stuff in our space"
5X10

3mos./$42

(upstairs)

887-1000

AIM HIGH WITH AIR FORCE ROTC
•
•
•
•

GUARANTEED SALARY
JOB SECURITY
ADVENTURE
TRAVEL

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
CSUSB AIR FORCE ROTC
CAPTAIN ANDREPONT
(909) 880-5440

How CSUSB Handles Plagiarism
By Corina L Borsuk

Adfertising Manager

Plagiarism is the presentation
as one's own the ideas and writing
of another. Plagiarism is academi
cally dishonest and subjects the of
fending student to penalties up to
and including expulsion. Stuttents
must
make
appropriate
acknowledgements of the original
source where material written or
compiled by another is used. This
is according to the 1994-95 CSUSB
Bulletin, page 54. It is also the
same warning that has appeared in
past issues of the Bulletin dating
back to the 1989-90 scholastic year.
"Everybody does it," was the
sentiment uttered by Communications-120 student Maria and mir
rored by Joaquin when he said, "I
think people plagiarize all the time.
Ideas are always stolen."
David, a communications ma
jor, said,"[I had] a hard assignment
and I had no idea how to think it
through. I copied it out of the
encyclopedia and I got caught."
Dr. Loralee Mac Pike, English
Department Chair, said that in her
department, "The instructor handles
[the problem of plagiarism] by talk
ing to the student in question and
detennining howor why it occurred
and then decides what to do."

Article 2, Section 41301 of
Barclays California Code of Regu
lations states, "Any student of a
campus may be expelled, sus
pended, placed on probation or
given a lesser sanction for one or
more of the following causes which
must be campus related:" The first
of the related causes is "Cheating or
plagiarism in connection with an
academic program at a campus."
Associated Students Incorpo
rated (ASI) has no official policy
for assisting students who have been
accused of plagiarism.
Students are not the only ones
guilty of plagiarism. The problem
of plagiarism by faculty members
is ^so a serious one. Reports of
plagiarism are sentto J.C. Robinson
whoexplained thesteps taken when
instances of plagiarism occur. The
administration invokes Article 19
oftheMemorandumofUnderstanding (MOU), which is a faculty Dis
ciplinary Article. Even thougheach
case is different, Robinstm says that
immediate dismissal is usually the
standard form of punishment.
Basically, the California State
University policy on plagiarismcan
be summed up in these words, which
appear in many class syllabi:
1. Know what it is, and
2. Don't do it.
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Obscene Calls Continually Plague Campus
By Sean Stewart

Chronicle Staff

It has happened to nearly all of
us at one time or another. Receiving
obscene or threatening phone calls
is not uncommon, especially on
campus. Maybe you just hang up
and feel sorry for this person who
has such an unproductive life, as
well as no self esteem, that they
have nothing better to do with their
time than grunt obscenities at you
like the ignorant freak they most
likely are.
But if you have ever received
an abusive or threatening phone
call and felt like your ixivacy was
violated, you should be aware that

the p^son on the other end of the
line was committing amisdemeanor
offense.
Campus police say that toward
the end of thequarter, the frequency
of abusive phone calls increases.
Yet very few of those calls are re
ported. Calls that are reported tend
to target professors and departments
whom students are angry with.
Abusive calls are also made quite
frequently to residence hall num
bers.
It seems to be the case that few
people realize, or choose to admit
that it is a criminal offense, and
every year offenders are tried and
convicted. If convicted for the
crime, one may be sentenced with a

$1OCX) fine and up to a year in county
jail.
Police say that the more these
offenses are reported and docu
mented, the easier it is for them to
target and ^prehend the caller. The
same person that made a seemingly
harmless crank call to you today
may leave an abusive or ttueatening
message for someone else tomor
row. Authorities therefore encour
age everyone to call Public Safety at
x5165 and have the incident docu
mented.
So the next time someone calls
to dump the verbal dregs of their
sorry life into your privacy, go re
port it.

Student Profile: Terrance Hamilton
By Shannon Burns

Chronicle Staff

S.B.: What's your major?
T.H. : I'm a physics major and I
graduate in June.
S.B. : Tell me about your Frat
association.
T.H. : I belong to Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity Inc.
I S.B.: You told me that you hold
three positions on three dif
ferent levels?

Don't Be Fooled
By "Claims"
About Quality.

MAPnH^ 100.^

jT.H.: Yes, I hold three positions.
I'm President of the local
chapter. I amalso what is
called the 2nd Vice District
Representative. Which is the
top under graduate office for
the ten stales composing the
12thdistrict. The ten most
western states including
Alaska and going as far east
from here as Montana.
S.B.: That's very impressive!

Terrance Hamilton: Omega PsI Phi President, 2nd Vice District
Representltlve, Undergraduate/Intermediate RepresentWve
T.H. : On the National level I'm
what is called an undergradu
ate /intermediate Representa
tive. That position encom
passes brothers who are going
through graduate schools and
that have issues regarding the
fraternity on that level plus the
undergraduates. Basic^ly that
amounts to covering two addi
tional districts besides my own,
which take me to the mid-west
and adds about another ten
CM- fifteen stafis on to the states
that are already covered.

S.B.: Is this an African-American
flratemity?
T.H.: Yes it is.
S.B.: What do you do fCM* a living?
Do you wwk?
T.H. : At this point I'm a resident
assistant, and that's a job by
any standards, hereat Cal State
San Bernardino University,
Serrano Village.

DEGREE CREDIT COURSES AT UCR EXTENSION
Don't delay your studies; get the courses you need through UCR
Extension and UCR Summer Sessions. For further information call
(909) 787-3806.

Glasses may look alike. But they're not.
Some places use factory second frames and skimp on lens
materials. Then they call them a "bargain."
Our frames and lenses are the finest quality available. That's
why we'll back them with an exclusive two-year warranty.
Other places make claims about quality, but why do you
suppose they don't offer a warranty like that?
T
T
T
T

Huge Selection of the Latest Eyewear and Sunglasses
New Thinner, Lightweight Lenses
Invisible No-Line Bifocals and Trifocals
State-of-the-Art Vision and Eye Health Testing

• EXCLUSIVE TWO-YEAR EYEGLASS WARRANTY
J DAILY. EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
• MEDICARE AND INSURANCE ACCEPTED
• LOW MONTHL Y PAYMENT OPTIONS A VAILABLE

(San Bernardino

'

n 10 E. Highland Ave. • SAN BERNARDINO

886-4766

"Total Commitmmt to Your Vision Health"

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Political Science XR 10
(G)urse equivalent to Political Science 10 at
UC Riverside/Political Science at RCC/Political
Science 203 at Cal State University,
San Bernardino)
Tue. 6-9 pm, April 5-July 11
Fee: $350

ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY
Environmental Science XlOO
Tue. 6-9 pm, March 29-May 30
Fee: $320

PRINCIPLES OF HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
Environmental Science XlOl
Thu. 6-9 pm, April 13-June 22
Fee: $350

COMPUTERS: A NEW DIMENSION
FOR TEACHING Education X159
Sun. 8 am-6 pm, April 2-30
Mon. 5-9 pm, April 3-June 12
Sat. 8 am-6 pm, April 29-May 20
Sat. 8 am-6 pm, June 3-24
Fee: $280

UCR Summer Sessions offers 150 credit courses in two five-week terms. TFiis allows you
to earn credit in half the time it takes during the academic year. For a catalog, please call
(909) 787-3044. Session I: June 26-July 29, 1995/Session II: July 31-September 2, 1995.
Note; major special program — a one-year-long sequence of
Organic Chemistry in Just nine weeks! Enrollment is limited,
so apply early. Registration begins April 3, 1995.
PRIORITY CODE 2038

UNIVERSITYOF (JALIFDRMA
RIVERSIDE

PAGS
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Associate Economics Professor Turns Published Author
By Gail Ann Uchwat

Chronicle Staff

Associate Professw of Econom
ics, Mayo C. Toruno, Ph D, has
recently published a combination
irade/textbook called The Political
Economics of Capitalismpublished
by Kendall/Hunt Publishing Com
pany; Dubuque, Iowa. The book
was made available Fall quarter,
1994, for use by students, but it
wasn't made available to the rest of
the economic world until late No
vember. Dr. Toruno began writing the
book about seven years ago, with
the intention of producing a i*inciples of microeconomics textbook
using a slightly different concept.
"But themore I thought about it
the more I realized that it would
have to be more than that. And I
revamped the entire project about
two years into it"' Toruno said.
Toruno used parts of the manu
script in his miCToeconcHnic fwinciples courses for about 5 years,
altering and revamping itat the end
of each quarter. About two years
ago, he started using the most re
cent parts of the manuscript that
dealt with microeconomics as back
ground for discussions in his prin
ciples of economics classes.
"But it didn't really come to
gether until about a year and a half
ago, when all the component parts
begin to fall into place," rem^ed
Toruno.
Toruno uses a method of teach
ing, that began disappearing with
the development of the present fmn
of textbooks.
"I want the students to read the
chapter and then go back on their
own and say, 'OK what's the mean
ing of this? What's the central
point? How is that developed?'."
He purposely wrote the book
for classroom use in this manner, as
well as to be interesting reading for
fellow economists.
"I had two audiences in mind at
tlie same time", he said. "On one
hand, the literate public, that may
not have a background in econom
ics but might want to learn how
capitalism operates. That would
include my students. And on the
other hand, are the economists who
are aware of these arguments and
are able to understand the debate."
"I wanted something that had a
story line itself. It would alsobe the
major story, and force the student to
dig through it and find out what it
all meant", stated TOTuno. "I wrote
the bo(^ in a fashion that I was
hoping would tell a story without
being overly mechanical and jar
gon-ridden. I was hoping to be able
to capture the readers attention, and
expl^ arguments that are quite
esoteric and really difficult, with
out revealing that is what they are.
Many of the arguments that are
actu^ly quite difficult and are usu

ally stated in a mathematical format
(X quasi-mathematical format by
economists, I translated into the
language and tried to present them
as adiscussion of ongoing society."
"What I like about the classic
texts is that they're providing sto
ries, they're explaining the compo
nent parts of how the system oper
ates," explained Toruno. "And
that's very interesting. I was hop
ing to be able to capture a little bit of
that." He pointed out that up to the
early part of the 19th century, the
major books used to explain the
world have been called texts, but
they read as a trade book.
"I developed the book with the
idea that I would be able to discuss
basic principles about the perfor
mance of a capitalist economy and
discuss principles of economics at
the same time without adopting the
dominant framework which is re-

Dr. Mayo C. Toruno, CSUSB
associate professor of Economics

ferred to as neoclassical econom
ics. I was hoping that I could de
velop a theoretical structure that
explained capitalism and at the same
time explained the principles of
economics, without infusing it with
neoclassical visions of the way
things operate. In retrospect, I ap
proached it in a very naive way."
"I wasn't really interested in
publishing something and gaining
recognition, as much as I was trying
to make sense of the world for my
self, fromasensical perspective. In
developing coherent thecxies that
were logically consistent, and more
or less fit in with the facts as I see
them, they were consistent with the
alternative conception of the way
the economy operates."
Although the book had not been
available to the public for long,
several professors in the surround
ing area have adopted it for use in
the classrocMn. And economists
from areas such as Iowa, Flcxida,

Vienna, Austria and England have
requested the book.
"I haven't gotten any negative
feedback from fellow economists.
They seem to like it. But all the
comments are extremely broad,
pertaining to the work as a whole. I
want mcxe than anything else, at
this point in time, to get some de
tailed feedback from my fellow
economists. IwantscHneonewhois
familiar with the thetxy, like I am,
and will say 'Look, this is great, but
maybe you might want to do it...,'
there's nothing like that so far."
"I'm not quite sure what the
next step should be. I would like
more publicity and a more aggres
sive marketing campaign on the
part of the publisher," reflected
Toruno. "Those were issues that
hadn't occurred to me until once
the book was out But if it never
does sell well, that's alright. I
learned, and I like that part about it.
I like that a lot."
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The Art of Anne Siems Lurks in the Darkness of the University Art Gallery
By Alana Paratore

Special to The Chronicle
When walking past the gallery,
located by the Visual Arts building,
do not be surprised if it appears as
though the lights are out. The dim
ness is at feature designed by the
gallery staff and assistants to dis

play the recent works of Seattlebased artist Anne Siems.
The University Art Gallery held
a successful opening reception for
the Siems' show on Thursday,
March 9, from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. The show will continue until
April?, 1995.
The dimly lit gallery is one of

the conventions used in displaying
the large btkanical and anatomical
paintings by Siems, giving the ex
hibition a somber, medieval feel
ing. The dark atmosphere fits the
exhibition since Siems' work is
based on medieval looking maps
and ancient scientific texts.
Several paintings, all without
frames, hang around the gallery and
a large spiral mural is located in the
center of the exhibit.
In the gallery's casual sening,
visitors may interact with the pieces
by stepping close to them. One may
even walk inside the spiral mural
for viewing. Glass plates resem
bling biological miaoscope slides
contain the wall text.
Siems' art is familiar looking,
and it is not difficult to see that she
is influenced by biology and na
ture. The sea and plant-like crea
tures fool the eye into thinking they
are real, much like diagrams seen
today in biology textbooks.
However, all of Siems' work,
including the Latin-looking text on
the paintings, is fictitious. Several
overlapping diagrams and inverted
words are apparent on each piece,
creating a visually busy texture.
At first glance much of the work
in the gallery appears similar, and it
is not until close evaluation of the
paintings that the individual unique
ness of each piece is appreciated.
Thedetailandimaginationin Siems'
wc^-k, along with the comfortable
and contextual atmosphere defi
nitely make this an exhibit worth
seeing.

Jan Martin Speaks at CSUSB on Suicide Prevention
By Kathryn Paget

Special to The Chronicle

On February 23, Jan Martin of
the Bilingual Counseling Center in
San Bemardino spoke to over 75
students about suicide intervention
at an event sponsored by Psi Chi.
In her presentation, Martin
spoke about the best ways to inter
act with someone who may be sui
cidal.
One of the key issues is the
connectitm between yourself and
the person at risk.
Any informatitm that you find
out about an individual, no matter
how insignificant, may be impor
tant. It may be that one additional
piece of information that ccmvinces
someone that you truly care about
them.
Anything that helps you gain
time in order to help someone
through a crisis is worthwhile.
Trying to rationalize with an
individual at risk has little success,
as the p^Kin who is suicidal sees
suicide as a solution and not as a

problem.
POT some people, suicide be
comes an option when the personal
patterns in their life change at an
extreme level.
Martin identified those most at
risk as:
•Malesand females between the
ages of 14 and 25.
•Males over 65, particularly re
tirees or widowers.
•Females age 50-60, dealing
with an "empty nest" after children
have left home and menopause.
•Married peq)le tend to be less
at risk than single people.
What are some explanations for
suicidal behavior?
A discussion of suicideis some
times used as a means of attracting
attenticm, or as a way of dealing
with stress.
However, it is particularly dan
gerous when it is sanctioned within
a peer group, as this puts the group
itself at risk. But interactions with
others can be very impcxtant in help
ing individuals deal with feelings
of suicidal behavior.

ANNE SIEMS ART EXHIBIT
WILL BE ON DISPLAY FROM
MARCH 9 TO APRIL 7
PURINC RECULAR HOURS
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Making Choices... It's A.S.I. Elections Time Again!
It's time to decipher the vast campaign promises...to find the few...the proud...the brave!
Vinfi President

President

"I am a candidate for fhesident
of the Associated Students, Inc. I
have been involved with ASI for
two years and have been active in
other campus organizations. I be
lieve that ASI can and must play an
important role in representing stu
dents' needs and interests. I am
conemed that ASI continue to work
on behalf of students and to spend
their fees wisely. I believe that my
experience and dedication makes
me the best candidate to represent
the intCTests of my fellow students
as ASI president."

German Garberoglio

Paul Chabot

Gregory Paiva

Christy Hearne

"As ASI Vice President, I will
best represent your interests due to
my prior involvements with ASI. I
hold the position for Special and
Dual Majors on the Board, amd
currently serve on the Finance Board
and the University Planning Advi
sory Committee. My goals include
meeting the diverse needs of all the
students, ensuring that the student
voice is heard on all campus wide
committees, and that your tuition
and fees are providing you with the
best educational experience AS I can
offer."

"Time For A Change! CSUSB
"It's time for a change. To take
needs
alittle bit more life put into it.
on the role of ASI President you
need to have strong feelings for the This is why Greg Paiva and myself
welfare of the campus. My running are running for ASI. We are dedi
mate, Paul Chabot and I have those cated to seeing things get done in a
feelings. I feel that I have demon fun and professional way. Dedicastrated my feelings tiirough my ex ticm. Desire, Discipline, and most
of all Determination is needed to
tensive campus involvement.
I work as an intern at Assem run this organizatirm. We will rep
blyman Fred Aguiar's office where resent the best needs of the students
I am gaining experience fw my without acting as puppets of the
future. I'm involved with New Stu administration. I have been a Uni
dent Organization, and am in my versity Ambassador,Community
seccMid year on the Planning Com Services Officer, and Cal States
Outstanding Student Leader."
mittee, working as co-chainnan."

ROD At-Larae

Controller

Janice Obnillas
"I am a Filipino-American stu
dent, majoring in Political Science
withaminorinPre-Law. AsaVice
Presidential candidate, I advocate
unification of diverse cultures and
(Xganizations on campus, in order
to promote equality among all stu
dents.
lam a member of Model United
Nations debate, Secretar>' of the
Intenaiional Club, a member of Law
Society, Pi Sigma Alpha-Political
Science Honor Society, Zeia Tau
Alpha, the International Students
Association, and the Filipino Club."

ROD Humanities

ROD Education

PICTURE
NOT
AVAILABLE
Crissy Tobiason

Kristian Moore

"I am currently theASI control
ler. This year the ASI team has
made important changes in the
spending priorities of our student
dollars. I suppcwt these changes
wholeheartedly and want to see ASI
continue to put student needs first
in the expeiuiiture of Student fees.
Accordingly, I am running for a
second tenn tocontinue the impor
tant work we've begun."

"As Board of Directors Mem
ber at Large, I would be open to all
students, regardless of major, and
would make myself available to
listen to alltheir needs. If elected
into the position, I will take it with
full responsibility, contributing in
the conduct of activities and affairs
as a representative of the students
here at Cal State San Bernardino."

/prissy Tobiason is run-'N

/^aide Lopez, candi-^
d a t e f o r A .S.L6opAtLarge, was unavailable

Christine Roque

Fransisco X. Fuentes

Marcelo Cabrai

"I'm a junior Liberal Studies
major with a bilingual emphasis.
As your representative I hope to
interest you in becoming involved
in campus politics and student life.
Also, I want you to know where
your ASI fees are spent each year."

"I am currently running for the
position of BOD Humanities. lam
a senior Spanish major, who is de
pendable, responsible, and honest.
I have been a Candidate Marshal,
Scholarship Chairman, Alumni
Relations, and Alpha treasure for
Sigma Nu Fraternity. I am an ASI
Finance Board member, and on the
Club Allocation committee. I was
a founder for the CSUSB Indoor
Soccer Club, and have been a disc
jockey for our radio station."

"I am a competent and profes
sional candidate. My agenda in
ASI is to CTeate awareness about
concerns, and events pertaining to
students of all races, cultures, and
genders. My goal is to help unify
the students on campus, to ensure
that we are represented and heard
within our educational system.
As a representative and BOD
member of the Latino Faculty, Stu
dents, and Staff, I have experience
in leadership that enables me to
utilize my skills for the benefit of
students and their educational goals.

A.S.I. BOD Business/
Administration candi
date Amy Toy was un
available for comment.
She is running unop
posed.

ROD Soclal /Rehavloral Sciences
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"As the 1994 BOD So
i
1 cial/Behavioral Sciences last

year, Ihave been wwking hard
toward being an active voice
of the students. Having sat on
i the board fw half of the year,
I have experience in policy
making, and making sure your

needs are met. As a voting member
I will also make sure ASI invests
your money wisely."
/

N

John Healy, c^didate
for A.S.I. BbD SOciay
Behavioral Sciences
was unavailable for
comment.
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Subcommittee Meets to Discuss Remedial Education
From News Services

The recently appointed Sub
committee on Remedial Education
met in open session immediately
following the Board of Trustees
meeting,Wednesday, March 15,
1995.
The subcommittee, which is
chaired by Trustee Ralph Pesqueira,
began by reviewing existing policy
regarding remedial classes, look
ing at original resolutions on the
subject. For example, in 1975, the
bo^. passed a resolution stating

that "instruction in the California
State University and Colleges, if
the need be demonstrated, shall in
clude provisions for such basic^ills
and improvement as are necessary
to provi(te a quality education to
students..."
Included in the review was infonnation on when the system Brst
began the English Placement Test
(EPT), the Graduate Writing Re
quirement (GWAR), and the Entry
Level Mathematics (EPT) exami
nation.
Committee members also

looked at student {reparation, ex
amining how students are complet
ing CSU's 15-unitcollege prepara
tory course requirements. Of the
regularly admitted first-time fresh
man applicants in fall 1992,97 per
cent h^ completed their foreign
language requirements; 95 percent
had completed four years of En
glish; 94 percent had completed
three years of math; nearly ICiO I5ercent had finished one year of labo
ratory science and 88 i)ercent had
completed one year of visual and
performing arts.

A review of ways the CSU in
teracts with K-12 schools was dis
cussed. Currently, CSU officials
attend campus and regional coun
selors' conferences, disseminating
information about entrance require
ments; help develop the Golden
State writing examination for 11th
graders; prepare high school per
formance reports to high schools
and universities; and work with the
Intersegmental Cowdinating Coun
cil to improve student {Mcparation,
es|)ecially during the senior year.
The committee also looked at

possible policy changes regarding
student underpreparation, such as
possibly requiring all first-time
freshmen ^plicants to file SAT/
ACT scores; requiring all students
to take the ELM^PT exams before
registering for their first term; or
giving tests in the 11th grade so any
remediation could occur before the
students reached college.
The committee is expected to
bring preliminary recommendations
to the full Board of Trustees in July,
and a final report at the November
meeting.

A.S.I. ELECTIONS CALENDAR A c a d e m i c P l a n n i n g R e p o r t s R e v i e w e d b y B o a r d
April 2,1995* Campaigning begins at 12 noon
April 1,1995* First expense report
April 10,1995* Candidate's Forum (Open Speeches)
April 14,1995* Second expense report
April 18,1995* Second Candidate's forum
April 24,1995* Voting from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CVC voting from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
April 25,1995* Voting from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
April 27,1995* Run-offs
April 28,1995* Run-offs
April 28,1995* Final Expense Report

From News Services

The annual cam|)us rejxirts on
academic planning and program
review was presented to trustees
March 15, 1995. These reports
included five-year curriculum plans
(1995'.^6-1999/2000) as well as
academic program reviews.
The review encompassed sum
maries of the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges accreditaticHi visits to campuses in Fresno,

San Bernardino and San Diego.
Academic planning ateach uni
versity involves planning and de
veloping new programs, refining
existing programs, developing
policy in individual subject areas
and discontinuing fxograms.
The CSU planning process in
volves coordination of program
plans among all campuses the wid
est variety so students have access
to programs far from or near their
bomes. Budget cuts the past few

years have caused campuses to
review offering all programs, and
instead work with nearbycampuses
to provide cooperative programs or
use telecommunication technology
to provide classes at a distance.
Examples of programs that have
been discontinue the |>ast year are
a bachelor's degree in industrial
arts at Fresno; a bachelor's in inter
national agriculhire at Pcxnona; and
a master's degree in Russian at San
Diego.
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